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I. INTRODUCTION

I. At its second regular session of 1984r the Econonic and soclal council' in
decision rg84l188 of 2? Ju.Iy 1984, decialeat (a) to request the General' Assembly Lo

include in the provrslonal ;genda of its thirty-ninth session an iten entitled
,,crltical economic situation in Africa" so as to bring to a successful conclusion
the initiatives taken by the counciL at its second regular sesEion of 1984t and

(b) to transmit to the General Assembly at its bhirty-ninth session che documenLs

relating to that question that vtere before the Councll at its second regular
session of 1984, together with tbe relevant summary recordB' Anong the,documentE

submitted to the General Assenbly by the council was the rePort of the secretary-
General on the critical social and econornic situation in Africa lE/L98a/681 . In
that rePort, the secretary-General addressed the nature and magnitude of the
crisisr both its emergency and longer-term asPects' currently confronting many

countries of Africa' sPecj'fied the ingredients of an eftective response fron the

international conmunity and called for concerted and co-ordinated action- In the

addendun to his report (E/Lg84/68/Ldd.l), the Secre Lary-General elaborated on these

issues on the basis' inter alia, of assessnents nade in several countries by

resident co-ordinators r-ilf,-EEi.rrrents and multilateral and bilateral donors' as

reported to his special RepresentaLive on the crisis in Africa'

2. The present report supPlements the infornation contained ln the addendum to
the secretary-Genera!. ' s report on the economic and social crisis ln Africa
(E/Ig84/ 68 /AAd,. I) that nas before the Economic and social Council at its second

iegutar session ln Jury 1984. rts nain purPose is to revi'ew energency situatj'ons
as at 3I August 1984 in 36 countries, of which 27 y wete identified by the Food

and Agriculture Organization of the United Nation6 (FAo) and the world Food

lrogrimnre (wFP) special Task Force as facing abnormal food shortagest and nine were

idenLified at the loth meeting of the Econoni.c conmisslon for Africa conference of
Ministers' held in Addis Ababa fron 24-28 l'lay 1984, as also being drought
aftecled. L/ It is expected thaL the number of countries and the composition of
the list ate likely to change further as more countries tnove into the 1984/85

marketing Year.

3. These energency sibuations are Principally the result of Persistent drought
in many countries anal ils recent incidence in the eastern Eubregion' The critical
areas are actual or imPending shortages of food and watert serious losses of
tivestock, massive imports of food placing severe straln on atready weak systens of
transport, storage and distribution, increased nalnutrition and health riskst and

further displacement of drought-affected poPulations'

4. These concerns are reviewed in the report both seParately and as integrated
elernents of crisis in subregional overviews. Hoh'ever ' there ls constant evolution
in each sector so that the infornation is tentativer esPecially in projections of
food harvests and suPply. The data are also lnconplete and merely indicatj've of
the magnitude of needs anal the extent to which the international conmunity is
responding. Infornation on the currenl footl supPly poSltion and Progpects ia based

on Report No. 6 of the FAO and WFP SPecial Taak Force' The latter report also
contains lnformation on food aial aleliveriea, on internatlonal suPPort for emergency

and rehabilitalion actions and proposal€ for action in the agricultural and

Iivestock sectors.
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5. The crisis has. begun to make deep inroads into the econonj.es of the entire
contrnent, Gross output of developing Africa declined by 0.I per cent in 1983 and
only a rnarginal growth of 1,8 per cent is projected for 1984. As a result,
per caplta i.ncome has consistehtly declined since 1980 at an average annual raLe of
4'l per cent, While there are structurat defects in the econonies of nany African
countries, their present precarious position is largety the result of an
unfavourable international econonic environment. In 1983, although the terms of
trade have sornelrhat improved, the quantity of export has shown the largesb annual
decreas€ since 1974. By 1983, external debt anounted to $I5O biUion, of which
$120 billion were disbursed, with servicing cost anounting Lo 22.4 per cent of
total export earnings. Other factors are deteriorating terms of trade, a rise in
inLerest rate6, and a decline in rea] terns of concessional financing. Net
disbursenents of official developnent assistance (oDA) for sub-sabaran Africa
declined fron gB,3 billion to gg billion in 19g2.

6. The econonies of the entire conlinent have also suffered from the degradation
and loss of agricultural soils, Lhe destruction of vegetal cover, the
deser t i f j.cation of pasture tands and the depletion of ground n'ater. The diminution
of river debj.ts are unPrecedently drastic in all ecological zones of the continent,
and particularly import.ant in semi-arid and sub-humid areas. Deforestation is
particurarry serious in west Africa. There is indeed need to pay greater attention
to the inter r e lat ionships between people. developnent resources and environrnent,

7. This brief character i zation of general economic condiCions in Africa clearly
polnts to the need to deal with the crisis in alt its dimensions s irnul taneously.
This report, therefore, focuses firstly on issues of the present drought-induced
emergency situation in various African subregions and then on the nain critical
areas of food or agriculture, $/ater, transport, storage, distribution, population
displacenent, health and nutrition, energy, environment. other social aspects and
preparedness. rt goes on Lo discuss briefly the ronger-term aspects of structural
adjustnent' nith parti.cularly enphasis on actions required fron African covernments
thenselves and from bilateral donors, multilateral f inancj.al and lechnical
assistance institutions ano non-gover nmental orgahizations. In this regard, due
account has to be taken of the recent report of the World Bank entitled "Toward
sustained development in sub-saharan Africat a joint progranne of actioh", which
was endorsed by the.Ioint WorId Bank/Internat ional !.4onetary I'und Developnent
Comnittee on 23 September 1984.

8. This report was prepared by Lhe Secr e tary-ceneral t s Special Represenlative
vith the assistance and substantive inputs of staff fron several united Nations
organizations and specialized agencies. united Nations resident co-ordinators as
well as sone non-governmental organizations have also provided substantial
infornation on the situation in their respective countries of involvernent.

II. E}IERGENCY AND REHABILITATION ISSUES AND REQUIREI.4ENTS

A. Overview of the emergency situation in the African subregions

9. The main area of concentration in the overview is on the current status of
staple cereal production and the inmediate prospects for food supply in the
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36 countries of the five subregions. The data setected are merely indicative of
country situations as of nid-September 1984, in lerrns of r\'eather conditions, actual
or forecast harvests, assessed food aid and commercial inporL requirenents, and

known aggregated response of Ehe donor conmunity.

10, Critical problens in the transPort' storage and distribution of energency food
supplies are also briefly surveyed. For other areas of concern, i.e. water suPPly,

PoPulaLion displacenent, health' nutrition' Iivestock, incone generating relief and

rehabilitation projects and energy, there is little change reported as yeL in
respect of information provided in the previous addendun to the Secretary-Genera I ' s
report (E,/1984./68), These sectors are therefore reviewed only where such changes
have been reported. Additional data are provided separately in a statistical
Lechnical paper of the secretariat that will be circulated to interested
delegations.

]. North Africa

lI. DroughL has sharply reduced cereal harvests in Morocco for the second
consecuti\r€ year. Total grain production in 1984 is estimated at 3,300r000 tonnes'
against a below-norrnal harvest of 3'600'000 tonnes in 1983. In a nornal year'
grain production lotals 4,1oo,0oo tonnes. The food supply situation is serious in
five areas of the country, with the Red cross and Red crescent societies aPpealing
for assistance in cash and kind for relief operations cosLed at $2,3 rnillion. In
addition to cereal inports to neet a normal structural deficit, FAO/WFP e6tinates
food aid requirement for energency f,el-ief at about I2o,o00 tonnes to nid-1985.

L2. fn the sudan, the Goverrunent has declared northern Darfur a disaster area
following persistent droughf since 1983. Relief operations were intensified during
August, Prospects of 1984 sorghum and rnillet crops are very poor due to below-
nornal rainfall since June. A drop of 25 to 30 per cent is expected for the area
sown lo sorghum in the nain producing areas in the eastern part (Gedaref). In Lhe

area of Danazin, atespiLe an estinated increase of 20 per cent in the area planted'
outpul is expected to be lovter lhan in 1983 because of very low yield' Import
requirements will depend on the final outcone of the harvest. However. even ln a

noimal year, the sudan inPorts about 500'OOO tons of cereafs to neet a structural
deficj.t and to supply an estinaled refugee population of 11I,000. Between 70 and

?5 per cent of lhe total inPorl is fooal aid' provided principally by the united
States of Amer ica.

13. In Tunisia, grain production in 1984 has inproved by 200,000 tonnes on last
year ts drought-reduced harvest of 9OO,OO0 tonnes' However' this is stiII below
production in a nornal year of I,30O,OO0 tonnes. No food shortages are reported.
but forecasts of v?heat inporls required for L9a4/L985 amount to 800'000 tonnes'

14. Although limited data are availabler two of the countries have serious
problerns in the transport, storage and distribution sector. Increased food inPort
iequirements for Morocco will Place considerable strain on discharge and bagging
facilities at the ports and on surface lransPort capacity. The sudan has linited
off-take capacity at Port Sudan, insufficient road and rail transport and an

extended, fragile suPPly line to the southern part of the country' rrhich may be

betLer served fron Kenya. 
/...
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2. west Afr ica

15. For the Sahelian counLries satellite inages up to nid-September confirmed
field reports of retarded pastoral growth in much of the Sahelian zone. There were
isolated patches of adequate grazing, buL generally sparse and erratic rainfalt is
posing a severe threat to livestock in large parts of Burkina Faso, Mati,
Mauritania and Niger. Crops in the zone and Cape Verde are also badly affected.
Crops in th€ sudanian zone are more favourable with exception of south-eastern
Itlali, central and central-eastern Burkina Faso and central parts of southern
Niger. There are particularly serious inplications for food supplies in 1984/1985
for Mauritania, Niger, and possibly MaIi.

16. In Burkina Faso. the drought conditions in the central provinces are worse
than last year, when 250,000 head of cattle were affected. OveraII, nain season
crop prospects are below average. Mequate rainfall in the south-vrest has improved
the pastoral siLuation and the regional harvest could be average depending on rain
continuing through Septenber, The sltuation is the sane in southwest ttaii,
arLhough the levers of the Niger and Bane rivers renained extrenely low. Elserrhere
in the country, the rains were sonetines above average but erratic and therefore
inadequate for pastoral growth especialty in the northern Sahelian zone. Moderate
to poor rainfall nas reported in the Kayes-Segou and eastern areas. The food
siluaLion for 3001000 peopJ-e in the cao region is reported as "catastropbic" with
grazing for livestock virtually non-existent after two years of drought, In
Ansongo and Menaka dlstricts, cattle loss is estinated at 50 per cent. Both !,IaIi
and Burkina Faso have requested multi-donor nissions to assess lhe food situation.

L7. In Mauritania, crops were pl-anted following abnornally early rains in ,tune,
but developnent was retarded by a profonged dry spell on the plateau lands, where
cattle losses of betvreen 40 per cenl and 90 per cenE were also reported. In Niger,
cumulative rainfall foE the season renained far below average in nost parts. Only
in parts of Niamey, Zinder, Dosso and Tahoua are conditions quite favourable.
Pasture conditions are very poor and the situation for lj.vestock is critical- in
most areas. The Governnent has requested an early assessment of the food situation
by a mulLi-donor mission.

18. Assessmenbs of food inport requirenents await the final outcorne of harvesLs
and the extent of rainfatl in September. However, for the 1983,/1994 period, the
total estirnate of cereal food aid and conrnercial imports required by the four
countries is 8?8,000 tons, m,os t of which are covered by pledges and scheduled
purchases.

19. on the islands of Cape Verde, a prolonged break in the rains, which started
in .lulyf held up further plantings and retarded the development of ernerging crops.
Of a normal planting of 35,000 ha of maize and beans, only 13,000 ha had been
Planted by the end of August. On the Sotovento islands, nuch of the gerninating
naize crop was in a critical condition due !o scanty rainfall. Rainfalt during the
first half of September brought sone rel_ief and allov,'ed more plantings. Food aid
pledges for 1984 of 62,000 tons and a corunercial import of 4,500 tons are
sufficient !o cover requirements to the end of the year.

I
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20. rn the coastal countries of the subregion, the rainy season was progressing
normal-ly in mid-SePgenber and the prospects for the nain harvest6 are generally
good. This includes the Ivory Coast, which was obliged to increase food imports
earlier in the year following a long dry spell and uncontrolled bush fires. In all
but the north of Nigeria, the preaent outlook is also good for the cereal and
cassava crops that ltere blighled in the 1983/1984 season by disease and deficient
rains.

21. For Gambia and Senegat the outlook for the harvests is better than last year,
although northern Senegal haa b€en hit severely by drought, affecting pastures and
crops. But in southern Sudanlan areas, includlng Gambia, conditions htere
favourable and larger areas rrere sorrn to cereals than in 1983. senegal has
requested a multl-donor mission for an early assessment of the food situahion in
northern areas.

22. APart from scattered patches of drought, nostly in northern regions, there has
been adequate to good rainfall in the other five coastal stalest Benin, Ghana,
Guinea, Guinea-Biasau and Togo. overall, the harvest potential is assessed as
nornal or better than average, Knonn imporls scheduled for these countries in
1983/1984 amount of 1,125,000 tons, of which the requirenent for food aid is above
7001000 tons. Knolrn pledges anount to 533,000 tons.

23. The situation in the transport, sLorage and distribution sector varies from
country to countryt some could cope excellently nith increased food inPorts nhereas
others were considerably strained. For example. well-establ lshed relief oPerations
in Mauritania rrill allow for expansion whereas Guinea will have difficulty in
dealing with any increased pressure on distribution netnorks.

24. The coastal countries have adtlitional respons ibil lties in serving inland
states and there are often blockages and deficiencies in the transit systens.
l,ogistics nanagernent has inproved in Senegal, but the domestic and transit food
operatlon i6 plagued by a slon rail off-take at the port of Dakar. As a resull'
6cme ehipnents for l'tall have been diverted to Abidjan in the Ivory Coast, h'hich
al8o serves the Burkina Fa6o corridor and is consequentl-y under considerable
Pre36ure. The situation is similar for Togo, h'hich rnust not only supply its own
food distribution neteorks but also the east of MaIi, Burkina Easo and Niger
corridors. Since capacity in the port of Lom6 i6 limiEedr there is a critical need
for careful scheduling of arrlvals ahd logistics planning.

25. Improved perfornEnce lras noted recently in the supply operations from Benin to
Niger and from Nigeria thlough th€ Niger-Chad corridors. Ho$ever, it ls essential
that the border beteeen Nigeria and chad remains open to avoid unsustainable
pressure bullding up on the alternaCive route via Caneroon.

26. Anong speci.fic problerns in the sector throughout the subregion are poor
infrastructure neeworks for internal distributlon, lnadequate feeder fleets' and
the high cost6 of supplying land-Iocked countrieg by road rather than rail. In
Some inshances r transport costs from port to desLinalions ln MaIi or Niger, for
example, may be nore than double the value of the basic food comnodities.
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3. Central Afr ica

27- The pattern of main season rainfall was erratlc in Lhe subregion, with food
supply prospecLs for L984/L985 uncertain to poor. rn Burundi and Rwanda, recent
harvests of cerears and pulses were dohrn 30 per cent and 50 per cent respectivery
on production last year. Early estimates indicate a totar food import requirernentto nid-1985 of 165,000 tonnes, of vrhich the food aid component will anount. to
132,000 tonnes conpared with 17,0OO tonnes in 1983,/1984, Both covernnents have
recently lssued appeals for emergency assistance from the donor comnuniLy.

28. In the Cameroon, crop conditions are reasonable and no appeals for external
aid are envisaged' crop prospects in the centrar African Repubric were similarty
good in August, although cereal inpor! requirenents for l9B4 of 65,000 tohnes had
not been fully covered by knorrn food aid pledges and cornnercial irnports.

29- chad had rain in ,tune, but then suffered a alry sperr which meant re-seeding in
rate JuLy rrith uncertain prospects for the harvest in November. rn the sahelian
region of the country, conditions are extremery poor for crops and pastures causing
movements of population toeards the south, where there are already food shortages
caused by last yearrs drought. In Kounra (!4oyen-Char i) famine conditj.ons werereported. rrnminent fanine or marnutrltion is arso indicated in the areas of
Tanajile and east r,ongone. present estimates of r9g3-19g4 food inport requirements
aflrount to I25r000 tonnes. the aid conponent of which, about gg,OOO tonnes. is
covered by pledges. The covernnent has requested an early assessment of the l9g4
croP by a nulti-donor nission. sao Tome and principe are sinilarly covered for a
L983/r984 food aid requirement amounting to an estimatear 12,000 tonnes. However,
the islands were ironicarly afflicted by heavy and unseasonable rains in Augustthat led to pest infestation of the bean crop and delayed the drying of maize,

30. zairers 1983 crop season kras nornal, apart frorn patches of drought, fiainly in
shaba Province. The situation has deterioraled this year, hoh'ever, and at the endof August the Government appealed for emergency assistance for rg5,00o drought-
affected peopre in the subregion of rturi, Eaut-zaire. .-rhere was also a critical
need for seed6 in this area, with an estinated g77 tonnes required for the planting
seaaon in mid-Septenber. A Government nission was also assessing the inpact of
drought in parts of Nivu, Kasai and Bandundu provinces. Altogether, 231,ooo tonnesof cereal- inports are required for l-9g4r of which l32.ZOg were covered as of .fune
by food aid pledges of 76,000 tonnes and comrnerciar purchases of 56,200 lonnes.

31. There is no ulFto-date assessnent availabre of Lhe hearth and nutritionar
status of countries in the subreglon. Hovrever, the covernrnent of the centrar
African Republic has requested lnternationar donor assistance amounting to
sr4 nil'rton for a range of proJects to improve public health services. For chaar, a
9|Ilo nisslon reported the need for a post-war health rehabiritation progranrne
afiounting to $300 lrlrlion for major construction, equipment and druls, rn sao Tome
and Principe, the Government has reguested donor assi'tance in the provision of
medicines costed at $600, O0 O.

32. The situation in the food tranEport, €torage and distribution sector in the
subregion ha6 already been partly covered in the precealing section on west Africa.
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Burundi and Rwanda depend principally on the efficiency of supply from Kenya and
the United Republic of Tanzania through uganda. chad and central African Republic,
the other two land-locked States, have extended suPply lines from various West
African ports and nust bear excePtlonaLly heavy transportation costs' for which
substantlal donor subsldies are required. Pressure on the cameroon-chad corridor
has eased recently with an improved ferry service at chari and storage facilicies
in the country have been upgraded. The ctovernnents of cameroon and chad also
agreed in August to go ahead wlth the construction of a Bailey bridge over the
Logone River to accelerate the flow of relief food and other assistance. Financial
assistance i6 being considered by various donors, including united Nations
Development Programne ' for the construction of the bridge. However ' severe
constraints remain on the alelivery of supplies to inpoverished rural comnunities,
including an acute lack of transport capacihy' fuel and naintenance resources, nith
the problems aggravated by an uncertain security situation. 8'or Lhe Central
African Republic' a major problem is the seasonal closure of river Ports and the
need for a nunber of road and rail transhipments along the Congo-central African
Republic corridor. An alternative supply line, by road or rail, is possible from
the ports of Douala and Pointe Noire, bul costs are exorbitant.

4. EasC Af r ica

33. The April-June r long rains' failetl alnost entirely in the southern half of the
subregion, except in areas eash of Lake victoria and along the coast. The

I situation is nost serious in Kenya, where the naize and wheat croPs are likely to
be reduced to I€as than half the normal harvest of about 2,700,000 tonnes. up lo
2 nillion p€ople could requlre fanine reLlef in 1985. The drought, described as
the norst in 50 years, extends to seven northern regions of the United Republic of
Tanzania, including Arusha and Kilinanjaro, which are normally grain surPlus
areas. The Governnent has appealed for energency food aid to neet the needs of
drought-affected people over an 8-11 month period.

34. Projected total cereat import requlrements for the two countries to nid-1985
are! for K€nyar lrlOOrOO0 tonnes, against which 1671000 tonnes of food aid are so
far pledged, including I8r000 tonnes of emergency food fron wFP and 2751000 tonnes
have been imported connercially. For the United RePublic of Tanzania, a lotal of
4301000 are required, of which 921000 tonnes of food aid have been pledged and
63r000 inported coflnercialLy.

35. ltle outlook for 1985 in Ethlopia and Sonallar where secondary season crops
failed earlier in the year, i6 stlll uncertaln and depends on bhe outcotne of the
current harvest. However, the rains were s€riously deflcient in Parts of Ethiopia,
affecting plantingE of th€ nain season crops antl prolonging the drought and famine
conditlons in the crltical areas of wollo' Tigrair Baler Ilarerge and sidamo. As a
result' the Government has revised its !4arch estlmate of 5.2 niuion drought-
affecleal people to rnore than 7 million. Independent observerg in the field exPect
the forthcoming cereal harvest in area6 currently facing famine conditions to be at
least 20-25 per cent lower than the poor 1983 crop' leading to the possibility of
even nore widespread famine from the end of 1984.

' ,...
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36. In Somalia, the "cu" rains lrere late and generally deficient across the
country, hrith no certain prospects of an adequate harvest in the soutb and a poor
outrook in the north. Early reports indicate crop failures in Lhe Gedo region in
the south-uest and a serious situation for rivestock in the west and north-west
through insufficient h'ater in catchment areas.

37- The food situation for the trro countries (1984) is as followsr fo! sonalia, a
total inport requirernent of 330,000 tonnes, of which the food aid conponent was
250,000 tonnes, of which 237 .OOO were covered by pledges, for Ethiopia, the total
requirenenL was for 400,000 tonnes of food aid, of which 350,000 tonnes have been
pledged so far.

38. In Djlbouti, Iack of pasture due to the virtual absence of rainfall between
,tune 1983 and ,tuly 1984 has severely affected the largely pastoral population of
some 72,000 for whon wFp energency food aasistance was approved in August. Over
95 Per cent of food requirements for the total population of 28o,ooo is normalry
net through imporLs. current projections are for 32,ooo tonnes of cerear inports
in 1984, of rrhich 22,IOO tonnes are cov€red by commerclal purchases and food aidpledges. An especially serious consequence of th€ drought, if it persists into
1985r will be an estimated depletion of the naLional cattle herd by up to
60 per cent.

39. For the isrands of the comoros, total- cerear import requirements for l9g4 are
estinated at 26,000 tonnes. wFp emergency food assistance for 30,000 victimg of
cyclon€ "Flinch[ was approved early in the year, but another cyclone, nKanesy",
caused further substantial danage to crops in April.
40. since the drought in Kenya is a recent evenL, there is no firn assessment asyet of the nutritional sLatus or prospectE in the rrorst affected areas of the Rift
Valley, Central, Eastern and North-Eastern provlnces. However, relief food
distribution will arnost certainly be required in the pastorar areas if the present
deterioration and death of cattsle continues. rn the united Republic of Tanzania,
an estinated 463,2O0 ar€ lhreatened nith hunger and, in Ethiopia, 43 per cent of
the population is considered malnourlshed, including 2.3 rnillion children. In
sornaria' up to 80 per cen! of the population is assessed as undernourished.

41. A complicaeing factor for Ethiopia is a nassive displacement of people,
estinated by the covernnent at 2.2 rnillion, of rrhom 3g0,000 are refugees fron
neighbouring countries. The Governnent of SonaLia calculaees it6 refugee
Population at 1.4 niuionr about half of them in camps, requiring I20,000 tonnes of
food aid a year. The additional co6t of transporting the food is gI3 million.

42. cenerally, the transport, storaqe and distribution situation is critical for
both countries. rn Ethiopia, the rnagnitude of inport requlrements is placing
considerabre strain on the countryi6 distribution syscem, beginning at the port6 of
llassana and Assab, whlch have llnlted grain discharge and off-take capacities.
Distribution of emergency supplies to the northern drought areas is further
constralned by a lon density road netrrork and inadequate storage facilities.
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43. The situation is nore or less the same in somalia, rrith occasional congeslion
in the ports of Berbera and Mogadiscio and disruption in the chain of distribution
to Lhe drought-affected areas. In connon with other countries in the subregion, a
najor problem is a chronic lack of suitable transport vehicles, fuel, spare Parts
and mainlenance resources. Djibouti, for exarnple, ltill conLinue to serve Parts of
Ethiopia as well as its own rural areas only if priority attention is paid to
rnaintaining the railnay links.

44. Kenya and the united Republic of Tanzania have respons ibil ities for handling
and transporting essential food imports to land-locked countrles to the south and
rrest. Although the performance of Dar es Salaarn port has inproved, there are still
bottle-necks in the off-take Fysten and both naterial and Planninq deficiencies
related to the extended lines of supply. Moreover, the countryis transportation
capacity will be severely strained in the comj"ng nonths by the volume of iLs own
imporL requirenents. The prospect is the same for Kenya, with more than one
mi.llion tonnes of cereal imports needed to nid-1985 and up to an additional
165,000 tonnes for Burundi and Rwanda. This will entail Perhaps overwhelming
pressure on the port of Monbasa and road/rail resources, beginning in the
Septenber-Novenber period with the arrival of the first 3501000 tonnes of grain
lmports. For both countries, an imnediate, fully developed plan of logistics and
che lpbilization of aII available transporb is crucial.

5. souLhern Af r ica

45. Drought persisted in the fir6t half of 1984 in nuch of the subregion, with
adequate rainfall recorded only in the highland areas of Angola and l4ozambique.
course grain output lras reduced in all countries except Malawi and swaziland. !r/
Production in Lesotho and zinbabwe is larger than earlier antlcipated but slill
much below normal, Aggregated cereal production in the six affected counLries
(Angola' Botsvrana, Lesotho, Mozambique, zarnbia and zimbabwe) in 1984 is estinated
at 3.4 miUion tonnes compared lrith 4.8 million in a nornal year. The sharpest
reductions were ln Botsr.rana and tesotho (87 per c€nt and 30 per cent be1o9, nornal
respectively), Angola (33 per cene) and Zimbabrve (35 Per cent). A serious shortage
of seeds is also reported throughout the subregion, which could adversely affect
recovery of production after Lhe hext scheduled rains in October-Novenbe r ' assuming
these are favourable.

46. According to the FAo and !!FP special Task Force the six countries are all
facing serious food supply problems in 1984/1985, with requirernents for cereal food
aid and commercial impolts considerably higher than last year. The most recent
estinates are (in tonnes) ! Angola, 300,000r Botslrana' 195r000t Lesotho, 190r000t
Mozambique ' 5?5,000 (including 329,000 tonn€s for rural fanine relief) t
zambia, 335,000t and zlmbabne, 520,000. I'he 1984/1985 esEinates total
21215,000 tonnes (as against I,4f7,000 in 1983/1984), nore than half of nhich
(1,1I7'OOO tonnes) witl be required as food aid. Known pledges as at the end of
Sept€nber totalled 644,000 tonnes for the six countries.

47. Realuced grazing and waber supplies are taklng a heavy toII of livestock' nith
zinbabee exPected to lose 450,000 head of cattle' or about 30 per cent of the
national herd, by the nexL rains due in october. serious losses are a16o exPected
in Botswana, Lesotho and Mozambique. ,
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48. Malnutrition and associated health problens are najor concerns in al1 six
countrles. An ernergency health progranme is under way in Angolal where
2611000 people are in need of assisLance, including 127,OOO displaced by the
insurgent war. In Botswana, in certain areas malnutrition is as high as
42 per cent of the people and in Lesotho, 1,060,000 people are assessed as
malnourished, 583,000 of then children. In Mozambique, starvation deaths were
still reported in August anong nore than I rnillion people affected by drought in
Tebe and other northern provinces. Between 60,O0O and too,OOO destitutes have
croased Lhe border into Zimbabwe in search of food. In Zarnbia, malnutrition is
considered the nost serious consequence of prolonged drought in the country, with
the rate of increased incidence calculated at 30.8 per cent over a three-year
period. In zimbabh'e, 464,200 children are undernourished, 214,000 of them in need
of supplenentary feeding.

tl9. Energency relief operations are extensive throughout the subregion, but
constrained to a varying degree among the six countries by resource and
organizational deficiencies in the food transport, storage and distribution
sector. Acute shortages of capital, foreign exchange and skilled nanpovrer limit
the capacity of each country to expand, service and fuel lts transport systens, to
nalntain strategic reserves of food, and to distribute basic supplies to renote
drought-af fected communities.

50. In Angola, there is widespread devastation in Huila and cunene provinces after
the ni.thdrawal of South African forces and as a consequence of civil strife.
Transport ahd cornnunications infrastructure and equipment have been danaged or
de8troyed, together with wells, water-storage and power installations, hospitals
and bealth centres. A seriously disrupted dlsbribution system is aggravated by
extremely low rates of discharge and off-take at the ports of Luanda, Iobito and
NoganedeE due to lack of spares and naintenance.

51. In Mozambique, food inports have tripled over the past four years as human
tragedy in the country norsened as a resurt of proLonged drought, cyclone disaEter
and insurgent activities. Transport infrastructure, both road and rail, are j.n a
seriou8 6tate of disrepair and in parts are crose to colrapse. A severe shortage
of fuel, spare parts and skilled nechanics, together with security problems, cause
frequent breakdowns in the suppry lines to the sorst-affected northern provinces,
rrith emetgency inports tending to pile up at the ports of Beira, Mapulo and
Nacala. Although there has been generous provision of trucks by the donor
connuniCy, substantial assistance is still required to build up the transport
fleets and keep then operational, to maintain the roads and to iftprove logistics
management.

52. The pre6en! critical Eituation also impedes ltozanbique. s capacity to carry out
itE important transit respons ibilities to land-locked countries to the south, with
Haravi and zinbabwe obliged to reLy on more costly alcernatives. The Belra-Malarri
rine is not operating for the tine being and the tvro other lines out of Mozanbique
are aeverely linited in carrying capacity. As a result, Zambiars cargo nainly
tranEits through the united Republic of Tanzania while the intractable problern for
Botarranar Lesotho and zimbabwe is reriance on the Republlc of south Africa to
handle and forward essential supplies.
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B, An updated assessnent and short-term outlook in critical areas

t. Food and agricullure

(a) f,'ood-aid requirements, pledges and deliveries

(i) ouantiLative assessneng and nonitoring

53. Information collected through the regular nonitorinq activities of the FAO

Global Inter-country EarIy Warning sysEens indicaLed in early 1983 that widesPread
food shortages in Africa during 1,983/1984 vtere likely. since APril 1983 a FAo and
tffP special Task force has beeh intensively monitoring food aid requirenents,
pledges and deliveries in the 24 counLries identified as having abnornau-y high
cereal imporL requlrements for the 1983/1984 or 1984 marketing year.

54. Total cereal import requirements of the 24 counlries i.n 1983/1984 are
estinated at 5.3 nill-ion tonnes, of Hhich the food aid conponent anounts to
2.9 miUion tonnes. By September 1984, generous food aid pledges fron an
increasing number of multilateral, bilateral and non-governmental donors had
reached 2.6 million tonnes (88 per cent of requirernents), conpared with
I.5 nillion tonnes delivered in the previous marketing year and an annual average
of 0.9 rnil-lioh tonnes between 1976 and t9?9. of these pledges 2.3 nilllon tonnes
(77 per cent of requirements) were expected to be delivered by end sePtenber, r'ith
the renaining 0.3 miUion tonnes scheduled for de.Iivery before the end of 1984 (see
annex). Based on the current average c.i.f. prices, the estinated value of pledged
cereals anounts to over $500 nillion.

55. Food aid requirenents for Angola, Benin, Botserana, Burkina Faso, cape verde,
chad, Ganbia' chaha, cuinea, cuinea-Bissau, Lesotho, !4a1i, !4auritania, sao Tone and
Princlpe and Swaziland are fuLly covered by p1edges, and only relatively ninor gaPs
are reported for Senegal' Somalia and Togo. It is not inpossible to flll the
indicative gap6 between requirements and food aid pledges for the Central African
Republic, Mozanbique, the United Republ-ic of ?anzania and zinbabwe. anounting to a
total of 225 

'oOO 
tonnes, as in these countries the narketing year has ended and new

croPs have been harvested. However, new pledges are still required for EthloPia.

55. The seven countries in southern Africa (Angola, Botsrrana' Lesotho' Mozambique,
swaziland, zambia and zinbabwe) and the United Republic of Tanzania in East Africa
have now noved to the 1984/1985 marketing year. Their total cereal food aid
requirenents for this new period have increased to I.4 nillion tonnes from
826,000 jy in the previous period, allhough Swaziland now requires no special food
assistance since the country produced a normal harvest this year. Against these
requirements, 644,000 tonnes have been pledged by donors, of ythich 416,000 tonnes
were expected to be dellvered by 30 September 1984.

57. Burundir Kenya, l,torocco and Rwanda, rrhich were not monitored in 1983,/1984,
have abnormally high cereal import requirenents for I984/L995 as a result of
droughl-reduced main harve6t in 1984. Food did requirenents have been estlnabed at
132,000 tonnes for Burundi ahd Rnanda, agalnst which 241000 tonnes have been
ptedged. I'ood aid for emergency relief anounting to 120.000 tonnes will be needed
for Morocco.
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58. For Nenya, tota.l cereal inport requirements have increased frorn 1g5,000 tonnes
for 1983ruJ.984 co 1.1 nlllion tonnes for I9B4//I98S. Total" cereal food aid
requirenents are estinated at 525,000 tonnes. As of end-September lgg4,
I57r000 tonnes had been ptedged with delivery starting in September 1984.

59. Apart fron cereal food aid, a total of A3O,0OO tonnes of various connodities
(dried skimrned milk, edible oif, pulses, canned fish or meat, dried fish, sugar,
etc.) were delivered or are scheduled for delivery during the 1983/f994 or l9g4
narketing year to the 24 African countries nostly by WFp and non-governmental
organizations. Moreover, large quantities of food, including cereals, have been
Purchased IocaIIy by various donors, especially non-governmental organizations, for
distribution to victins of drought or other calanities, including refugees.

(i1) Co-oldination

60. Given the magnitude of the African food crisis, special co-ordination of
response has been necessary in respect of assessrnent of the needs of individual-
countries, of the consequent, nassive increase in food inports and the large nunber
of food aid donors involved. The FAO Global Infornation System has intensified its
suppLy nonitoring activities in the affecCed countries ahd established close links
nith food aid donors in ord€r to provide reliable and tinely infornation on food
aid Pledges and to focus attention on renaining deficit areas, I'AO and ltFP or
multi-donor rnissions have visited npst of the affecCed countries to assess food
supPly situations and food ald requirenents, taking account of the strength of
national infrastructures and Che capacity of countries to undereake relief
operations. The Governnents of Burkina Faso, Chad, l,lali, Niger and Senegal- have
requested multi-donor assessment missions for October,/November 1984.

61. With the agreement of both donor and recipient couhCries, wFp has strengthened
its capacity for co-ordination both at headquarters and in the field. Instructions
were given to field offices to rnonitor the situation, including scheduled food
dellveries, in close liaison with representaLives of oeher donors. They also
advise recipient covernments and donors on the tining of food aid deliveries,
equating needs with handling facilities at the ports anat with the storage, transit
and internal transport capacity of the countries concerned. Detalled reports on
food aid deliveries, both cetea.Is and non-cereals, and on the evolving logistics
situation are dlstributed monthly by the nFp Operational Task Force establlshed ln
November 198 3.

62. Delivery rates lrere accelerated in the sunner of 1984, which meant that most
of the pledged assistance generally r€ached the affected population during their
most critical periods of need. To achieve this and to ensure effective
co-ordination, aeveral bilateral donors have chosen to channel n6st or al1
addltional conlr ibutions through the International Emergency Food Rese!ve
adninistered by WF?. Alternatlvely, they requested WFp to procure tlansport, and
nonitor delivery of their bilateral food contributlons.

53. Special efforts have been nade by African Governnents and generous assistance
bas been provided by the international community in the sector of food aid
logistice such as the provision of vehicles, equipnent, spare part6, food stores,
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ahort-term technical assistance and the financing of internal transPort costs'
Hofever more co-Ordinated efforts are s!j.11 required to rernove various constralnts
to timely alelivery of food assistance. Airlifting of conmodlties to deliver
urgently needed suPPlies and reach otherwise inaccessible contnunities Y'as used only
in-a few countries (chad, EthioPia. Mozambique). This would indicate that
covelnrnents and the inteinationil comrnunity were better prepared to deal with the
food crisis this year than during the I97Os drought in the sahel' which involved
the airlifting of 201000 tonnes of food for fanine relief and was still no! enough

to prevent thousands of famine deaths.

(b) Recoverv ano rehabilitation

64. It is necessary not only to survey energency or innediate needs for food
supplies in Africa, but also to reviett oLher short-term issues in the food and

agiicutture sector. These includer extensions and imProvenents in croP,/food early
warning systens, improved uae by African countries of available information applied
to 

"grl,ao-1tura1 
pralticesl t.a"Lre" to mobilize resources already in the country'

inctuaing food and seeds fron surplus areast pesticides and insecticides for the
next planting seasonst expansion of croP areas by repair and rehabilitation or
irrigation facilities, and provision of tools.

. (i) Early warning sYsLems

65. rood production in most African countries is ctearly vulnerable to droughtt
crop disease and pest infestation. Inevitably, these natural calanities lead to
large-scale and acute food shortages, hunger and malnutrition'

66. Holrever, there are nays to rniLigate these effects through foresight, planning

andpreParedness.Inparticular'Governnentsneedtoestablishorstrengthenearly
,.rnirrg systems relating to weatherr croP and pasture conditions' They should al6o
have standing arrangenents for tlealing with food energencies as these are signalled
frdn the f ield,

67. where a national early warning system does not exist, lt should be seL uP as a

priority and tnade sinple and inexpensive. on the basis of infornation made

available by different departnents and organizations, a cenLral Early warning unit
should analyse all data relating to the output of basic food croPs' including
rainfall and rreather conditionsl Pest attack and other factors such as the
applicatlon of fertilizers and inProved seed. If Possible, the unit should also
nonitor indicators relevant to an emerging food supply situation' such as the trend
of food prices, the pace and Pattern of suPPly to the rnarketst the posltion of
Government and Private food stockst and scheduled arrivals of food imports'

68. where a national system is alreaaly operating it may be that measures to
strengthen its operation are needed, for example, to fill infornation gaps, inprove
the timeliness of rePorting on changing situations' or to start a croP outlook
reporting service covering rainfall and other natural factors, irrigation' use of
agiicultural inputs. areas planted, croP conditions and Production forecasts' At
the same tirne. there may be a need to strengtben lhe caPacity of relevant
institutions to analyse and use information Produced by the systen'
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69. FAo has been assisting African countries in the preparatlon of early warnlng
projects and thelr inprenentatlon and ptans to intensify its activities in thisarea. Projects are planned or underway for countries of the Southern African
Development co-ordination conference, as well as Ethlopia, Ghana, cuinea-Bissau,
Kenya, Rlranda and the sudan. Requests for assistance have also been received fron
Burundi, cuinea' l,ladagasca r r senegal, Togo, uganala and zaire. rn aaldition there isa progranrne of the Training centre for Agro-meteorolog 1cal and Hydrorogical studies
(AERllYl'lET) for neteorological forecasting in the sahel-ian zone with the Food andAgriculture Organization and World Meteorotogical Organization inputs.

70. countries prone to acute and large-scal-e food shortages should arso take stepsto improve their state of preparedness to rneet emergencies. An inportant action inthls regard is to prepare food relief contingency plans that would include tasks
and procedures for irnprementation irnnealiatery a serious food supply situation isindicat€d. The list of necessary actions shoutd lnclud€ procurement of fooal
supplles through rerease of existing reserve stocks or through dornestic purchases
or imports. coupled vith this should be thorough planning of the rogistics ofdistribution to conmunicies in need of addition;l food or famine reLief. provision
shourd also be rnade lo ensure that rivestock can be suslalned at appropriate
popuration revels for given areas and that suppries of seeds and other agricurture
inpues are nade available or replenished, FAO is provialing technical support
through a prograrune of ,orkshops to assist countriis tn devetoping natio;a1 food
relief contingency pLans. A norkshop covering eastern and southern African
countries lras scheduled for October 1984 in Addis Ababa.

(ii) for mobiliz l-oca looo resources

7I. D<perience shows that in mosc countries affected by the crisis, food
shortfarls prevair in particular regions or provinces rather than throughout the
country as a whole. To reduce re]lance on food aid, countries should nake greacer
use of supplies available in other areas of the country or in neighbouring
countries' Procurement, delivery and distribution of such supplies would assurelinely availability, acceptabitity of the food for consunption and suitabirity ofthe varieties for seeding purposes. t4oreover, the total cost of delivered
food-grains procured in the area $rould in nost cases be conparable to that of
materials provided from oveseas. Locar purchases also provide incentives Eo
producers, and could result in expanded crop areas in the following growing
s€ason. systenatic rnobillzation of local and subregional food resources would
represent a first concrete step towards effective implementatirn of a reg{onal fooclsecurity policy, as proposed by FAO.

(iii) seed

72. Seed is the principal and often the sole
in the crisis-affected countries of Africa.
farmers frorn their own harvests.

73. However, for various reasons, there may
rains arrive and the planting season begins.
food shortages, people must consune lhe seed

input in basic food-crop production
It is traditionally reserved by

be insufficient seed stocks as the
For exarnple, in periods of severe

to survive. More often, stocks have
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been depleled as a result of poor or erratic rainfall the previous season, shich
caused re-seeding, or through genetic deterioration reducing the Potential yield
from the 5eed.

74. There are also constraj-nta to importing seed seock in a siluation of
shortage. Such seed stock may fall by comparison h'ith naterial adapted to local
ecoLogical conditions and importation nay effect a geneCic deterioration of local
seed or it may carry the risk ot introducing disease,

75. In view of the importance ot the issuer the follolting renedial actions are
suggested r

(a) That farmers be given lhe opPortunlty to reserve sufficient seed through
prioriLy deLivery of food aial supplies Lo areas of croP productlon nhenever these
are necessary t

(b) That there should be furbher international assistance to African
Governments in itlentifying ' testing and Procuring grain suitable for aeedlng
purposes and in treating and storing the seed before distributlon to farners ahead
ot the planting seasont

(c) That subreglonal seed stocks should be established aa energency reaerveE
for couhtries unable to locate suitable 6eed or Preserve sufficlent slock from
their harvestE.

76. A nunb€r of counLries have already requested !'AO to arrange rnlssions to assess
national agricultural aituationg, including exaninations of probletns of suPPly,
handling and quality of seeds. such nissions are sch€duled for chad, EthioPia,
Mall and Niger. In addition to seeds, supPlementary inPuts are required, 6uch as
fertilizers, pesticides and insecticides, as well aE technical assistance for their
effecblve utilization. In many countries, there is a16o a need to rehabilitate
irrigation facilities, to repair small water reservoirs and irriga!ion channels of
the Eecondary distributlon sysLems.

(iv) Livestock

77, The nain Problems for livestock in drought-affected countries are obviously
shortage of feed and water and vulnerability to disease. In the Present sltuationt
stock losses are high and the surviving animals are substantially reduced in terns
of Productivity and value. This applies incidentally to draught animals used on
farnsr whose weakened scale nay reduce plantingg and eventual food output.

78. In many countries, rernediat action is being taken through Progfammet of
disease control, anlnal nutrltion, emergency water supPry, and de-stocking here
the size of the herds outweigh the carrying caPacity of the land. The Pan-Afrlcan
RihderPest CamPaign is also exP€cted to begin laler this year. However r there ar€
other health questions tha! need to be addressed together vtith nunerous other
issues in the llvestock sector. Further international suPport and technical
assistance is required for Government de-stockinq operations and safeguarding
national nucleus herds, including Provision of new or additional water 6ources.
The question of importing or rnobilizing local fodder resources in emergency
situations also needs further consideration 

/,,.
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2. water supplv

79. t+Ie supply of that vital source of ltfe, waLer, is ln a precarious sltuation
even at the best of tines in Africa. In the franework of the fnternationalDrinkj.ng water Supply and Sanitation Decade, nore than 30 drought_affected
countries have established nationar prans to manage and exproit this precious
resource- These countries have subnitted 220 projects to the tnternationar
comnunity requesting financial assistance totalling $g00 nluion.
80. In conditions of prolonged alrought not only is the critical supply of wateraffected but arso the quarity of the avairabre water, which nay have catastrophic
consequences for the health of the affected popul-ation. rn order to prevent. the
sPread of erater-borne diseases, essential equi[xnent for water bacterlorogical testsand chlorinacion facirities are needed. support nust also be given to encouragingconmunities to inprove basie sanitary conilitions by enploying ;ppropriate method'of dealing nith 1atrines, refuse and mulLiple u6e of vrater source8 (hunan anatanirnal consunption).

8l' The naintenance of the vrells and other crrtical water 6y6tens is vitat alurlnga drought situation. rtre digging of werrs and borehore', aa nerl as the creatlonof local mai.ntenance brigades rrriLh an adequate supply systen of spare parts, can beas imPortant as the food relief progranne. Itre tralning of techniclans, the supplyof sinply rrett-digging equiprent, punps, vehicles and the organization ofstrategically located vrorkshops/depots are critical for the drought_str ickencountries- The mobilizati.on of the rocal populati.ons and the strengthening ofnational $rater-supply institutions have pernitteal the most severely-affecCedcouncrres to survive devastating drought conditlons without undue ross of rife.
The inprovement of local hand pumps, as well as those driven by aninal power,
should be a pr ior i ty.

82. The location of new sources of waEer and its exploitation through aleepdrilLing can relieve a criticar situation. The co-orallnatlon of externar aid andstandardization of equipment i6 very inportanL in this connection. Wel1_preparedflater developnent pLans to maximize and prloritize the use of available resourceacan nake the difference between rife and death, The conservation of rrater andwell-designed water management systerns are important in the fight againgtdesertification as irell as sustaining rife in Africa, Many African countrie' areenphasizing the devetopnent of snarr-scale rrater d€veropnent schemes, snall earth
dams and sinple catchnenc systems to supply people and livestock and for irrigatlngcroP-Iand, reducing the dePendence of farmer. on erratic rainfall. Snall communityano famity gardens created around 

''etrs are also effective aorutions to inprovlngthe basic diet of the resident popuration as werr as creating additionar sources of,
income.

83' The provision of water storage facirltres, purnprng equipment and notorizedtankers are also crucial rrhen the traalitional sources of water fail. It isencouraglng to note that emergency water supply assistance is receivingconsiderable support from both bilateral donors antl United Nations orginizations,notabry the united Nations sahelian office, the uniteal Natlons rnternationarChildren's Fund, the United Natlons Developnent programne, the United Nation6Devel.prnent Fund. the office of the unitear Nations High commissioner for Rerugeesand the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.
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84. AnoLher aspect of the water suPply Probtem relates to the critical situation
in the urban areas, r'hich has been aggravated by the decline of traditj,onal aourceg
of water and the acceleraled migratlon to cities and torrns aB a result of the
drought in the rural areas. The Problens are serious in the major African citiea
as well as in the Comoros, Djibouti and Sao Tome and Principe and warrant further
attention by the international comnunity.

3. Transport, storage and di6tribution

85. Transport, storage and alistribution are the component Parts of an integrated
systen Lo move energency suPplies to the affested zones quickly, safely and at
lowest cost. logistics requirenents differ with the type of cornnodities
transported, and in relief operatlons thes€ are mainlyt bulk or bagged cereals
imported fron overseas requiring masa surface tranaPort t medicines and vaccines'
high-vaLue and low-weight cargo imPorted fron overseaat water distribuLion and

donestj,c energy supply, calling for sPecialized transPort services only within
limited geographical areas.

86. Bulk and bagqed cereals are the critica.L conmodities in most cases and their
passage in the tranaPort chaj.n fron overseas ports to nain distribution centres in
drought-af fected countries nay encounter several bottle-necks, for exanplet

(a) saturation ot discharge caPacity from ship !o Pier, caused by
simuleaneous shiPlrent arrivals as a result of, inadequate shiP charler schedulingt
delays ln discharge also result in heavy denurrage paltments, consequent serious
f inancial inplications,

(b) congestion in the Ports nhere guays and shed6 are us€d as warehduaing
areas in lieu of trans-shlPnent facilitiest

(c) Lack of planning in respect of Port discharge caPacities and the
availability of Lransport lo move the consignnents fron the Port to tbe nain
distribuLion centre6 t

(d) Unserviceable or unsuitable equiPnent for handling bulk shiPnents and

reticence to apply semi-unitized techniques to bagged shiPnentst

(e) Use of costly road cransport over long distances when leas expensive
long-haul raih'ray transport is availablet

(f) Non-utilizatlon of possible uP-country relay warehousi'ng facilities' or
buffer discharge pointsr in order to alleviate port Pressure and to speed the
novement and eventual bagging of cerealsl

(S) suPPlementary difficulties arising fron the need to cross national
borders in order to reach land-locked countries.

87. From main distrlbutlon centres to the widety disPersed settlenents' snall-
scale dj.stribution of food aid is often constrained by a different set of
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bottle-necks. tfoor road networks, Lack of repalr anal maintenance, inadequate spare
parts' tcgether with a shortage of vehicles and storage facilltles, and in some
cases tradj.tional neans of transport nake i! difficult, and ln sone cases
lmposs ible, to reach the affected population. Furthermore, in some countrles
internal strife conplicates or soflretlnes severely handicaps tbe trahsport facitity.

88. The second category of connodities, vaccines and nedlcal 6uppl1es, are usually
airlifted, normally at conpetitive prices so tha! inlernal transport co6tB are
comparatively low. However, given thelr perishable nature, eEpecially vaccinea,
these medical supplies require specializeal refrlgerated transport and atorage
equiPnent that is often not available. Agencies such as the Office of the United
Nalions Disaster Relief Co-ordinator, the United Nations Childrenra Fund and the
World Uealth Organlzation are trylng to neee these needs.

89. As nentioned in paragraph 10 above, data have been provided aeparately on the
urgent needs and reEponses in this sector, including a tentative eval-uation of the
demand increasing cereals HiII nake on entry port tranEport systems in a number of
countries. From the available infornation and assessment aome tentative
concluBions can be drar.rn.

90. The increase projected in cerear irnport requlrenentB. although severely taxing
the entry ports and internal transport capaclty of the region, is not beyond the
overall capacity as assessed. clearly, physical transport infrastructure up to the
nain distribution centres still needs further rehabilitation, includlng effectlve
nainLenance and possibly purchase of addltlonal rail rolling stock, loconotivea and I

road trucks.

9I. storage facj.lities (warehousing or sllos) wlthin the port of transit and along
the main cransit corridors up to the drought'affected aleas are also deficient.
Handling equipmenL nust be bett€r naintained, repalred and ln some cases extended.
Ilowever, it rroul-d seen that the npst urgent requlrement to improve the flow of
reliet suppries to the drought-s tr icken areas ia not so nuch capital investment as
improved logistics managenent.

92. Thia should includer (a) schedutlng of overseas shipnenta to natch rlth port
discharge and off-take capacitiesl (b) nonitoring and ptannlng port off-take rate6
for the purpose of achieving the nost economical allocatlon bett'een:different
transport nrcdes (rail and road) for nore frequent turn-rounds of shuttle servicest(c) reducing and stream-Iining heav!' and cumberaome adrninistrat.ive and customs
clearance procedures and ensuring adequate communications betneen vital ineerchange
Polntst (d) establishing storage and bagging facirlties at criticar trans-shipnent
points, (e) encouraging imaginativel provisional lorr-cost solutlons to increase
transport capacity (such as substitutlng open-top containers on platform wagons or
tarpaulin-lined open wagons for unavailable hopper-wagonE) t (f) establlshing
distribution network programlnes to affected area€, and (g) reaching approprlate
agreements between land-lock€d and LransiC countries to facllitate the inproved
deJ-lvery of supplies !o the hinterland.

93. Moreover, nhere possible, all available transport and storage capaclty Ehould
be surveyed and a transport operations pran or guidelines establlshed that rnatch 

I
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with intended distribution p1ans. with inproved loglstics nanaqenent, food aid
cornmodities inported fron overseas could be transported to the nain regional
distribution centres vrith a mininun loss of time, with little additional capltal
expenditure, and at tariffs lower than those prevailing al Present.

94. The savings could then be used to finance the cost of distribution within the
affected area itself. The result.ing reallocatlon of available funds and means of
transport would help to ensure that relief supplies could nore effectlvely reach
their final destinacion from the main distribution centres, The cost of operating
this final section of the transport chain will nevertheless retnain very high, often
beyond the means of national budgets. Therefore careful consideration should be
given !o this natter by the donor community.

95. To inprove the overall perfornance of potential capacities at every stage of
the transport chain, it could prove useful to establish a transport task force
within existing United NaLions structures, This task force, established at
subregional levels, vtould deal with logistics problens relating to naritime
transport. entry port facilities and surface distribution to both affected natlonal
and land-locked hinterlands through transit corridors.

96. Already sorne agencies, non-governmental organizations and donors have provided
ad hoc logistics support, but it is felt that a nore systernatic aPproach should be
developed to itnplement improved overall logiseics nanagenen! and in parallel train
national expert counterparts. This approach would nol only be an imnediate
response to the crisis situation but would also contribute to pernanently and
plactically reinforcing transporL rnanagenen! capacities in all affected countries.

97. united Nations agencies, non-governmental organizalions and donor countrles
could pool technicat assistance resources' and within the task force franeeork,
assign technical personnel. In light of its ongoing rrork in the area of managenent
in shipping, ports and afong the transit corridors aerving land-locked develoPing
countries, detailed operational lerms of reference could be provided by the united
Nations Conference on Trade and Development ' in consultation with the aPProPriate
organizations of the United Nations system. The cost of establishing such a

progranme would only be a minirnal fraction of corresponding savings in expenditure
disbursernents, ln time, in more adeguate allocalion of ald supPly and as well' as ln
optinal use of existing transport capacity.

4. Refugees and displaced Fersons

(a) Refugees

98. There are approxlnately 3 to 4 nillion refugees on the African continenc,
often in, or fron, drought-affected countries. fn several cases the drought has
contribuled to lhe adven! of a new refugee situation or has created different
situations where a new approach is requiredl in the vast rnajority of casesr drought
is an additional but significant factor for UNHCR programme plannlng purposes.
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99- As with any local connunity' drought can seriously affect atifferent aspectg of
refugee settrenEnt rife, often requiring rnajor programme adJustnents, or a revision
of priorities and objectives. As an exampre, a nornar part of uNHcR i s functlon is
expanding water-supply sources, whether through additional drilling progranrnes,
water-conservation neasures, or water transport. rn the case of drought, this is
undertaken autonatically through projec! revision and adjustrnent and normally does
not require a new project.

100. while ttre direct impact of the drought on refugees dwerling in urban areas is
initialty less obvious than for those in the rural sector, tbe inpact is often
equally serious for a wide range of reasons. Conpetition for limited jobs and
scarce resources increases and, as the refugees are al-iens, they usually suffer
rnost. Increased prices of sdarce agricultural and farm produce, and severely
aff€cted sanitation ahd senage arrangements, are some of Che dimensions of the
impact. These problens have to be dealt with as part of a rrider nattonal and
international approach, and rnany relevant projects are being inplenented. Urban
h'ater distribution points have been inproved to enaure better water distribut.ion
and to reduce contamination. Counselling services are being reviewed and
job/employment orientatlon given greater emphasis. Income-gener ation projectE for
urban refugees constitute another area of focus.

101. whire UNHCR I s activities are crearly targeted for peopre tleflnert as refugees.
there is also rimited scope for assistance to refugees irho return to lbeir country
of origin. Furthernore, UNIICR co-operates vrith development agencies in
strengthening tocal infrastructure, so that those living near refugee proJects can
also benefit from facilities such as water supply and public health.

102. The Second International Conference on Assistance to Refugees in Afrlca
(rcARA rr) gras held in ceneva fron 9 to lt Jury 1994. Besides focusing attentioh
on refugees in Africa, it linked refugee and developnencal issues so as to ensurecloser co-ordination in future. Many of th€ projects proposed at rcAFA rr are
directly relevant to the impact of the drought.

(b) Displaced persons

103. rt is atso inportant, in the context of the currenc crisis, to provlde some
indication of the magnitude of the problen of groups of people who, in additlon to
refugees and returnees under the UNHCR nandate, have been forced by drought
conditions to leave their hom€s in the hope of survivar. These groups are lookingfor pastures for their herds, cornprising whole comnunities wlthln countries. They
also include a mass of people moving from rural to urban centres looking for JoboPportunities, as well as those who cross natlonal borders and, on occasion, nay be
described as living in refugee-rike circunstances, !9hile population movenents intiqhtty structured societies are generally difficult to nonitor, this becornes
arlr|ost inpossib],e in areas where there are traditional nonadic patterns, where
there has been an urban-rurar drift for years, or where statistical infornation
does not exist.

104. The inpact. of the drought on a given comnunlty is dependent upon a nunber of
factors. including existing resources and infrastructure, preparedness and adequacy
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of contingency measuresr governmental. suPPort, the viability of normal incone-
generating aclivigies, political and economic policies, and prevailing narket
opportunitieg. Devloping an integrated long-tern approach to minimize the inPact
of drought, nhen it occure' may help reduce the need for massive population
movernents. witbout doubt there is a need for the affected countries and the
international conununity to exanine tbis question urgently, taking into account the
hunanitarian aspect and the fact that tackling the underlying causes of drought-
induced population novernents nay in future prevent any unnecessary recurrent
rnovenentsr and in the longer-terrn constitute the nost cost-effec!ive apProach.
while the prime responsibility for addressing this questlon rests with African
covernmenls themselves, the international donor comnunity could suPPort efforts in
thls area.

105, Such a longer-term view is inportant even at the energency stage. Energency
solutions should be designed to encourage self-helP, to introduce lasting
solutionsr to prevenc arowing dependency on external aid and above all to renedy
the causes that, together with drought conditions, have led people to abandon their
hones and territories. For its part, the united Nations system can help assist in
a variety of ways and through a nunber of organizations under the overall umbrella
Of UNDP.

5. Ileafth and nutrition assessnent

106. The infornatlon provided in the relevant tables of the annex is incomplete and

nerely lndicative of problens, needs and responses in the health and nutrition
area. For several countries a fresh assessment and up-to-date information ig
needed. Conclusions derived from the presently available information are therefore
lentative.

IO7. Deteriorating health and nutrition conditions are one of the prine indicators
of lhe degree of crlsis in the drough!-s tr icken areas. They aggravate tbe
emergency situation, and 1f unattended they becone in the longer-term a -serrous
inpedirnent to social and economic recovery and reconstruction. AvailabIe
information lndicates that for several countrles a quick and effective response has
helped to prevent furtber inmediate det€rioration of health and nutrition
condltions, but that in most other countries the situation renains precarious at
best. Fron a feh' couneries it has been reported that if relief supPly sLocks give
out ln the next few nonths' large communities wiII again be at serious ri6k. From
sorne countrles, outbreaks of conCagious diseases (cholera' neasles, meningitis)
have been reported, but generally these appear to be under control.

108. In the sahelian region, which has only one crop Per yearr nore than
70 per cent of food intake comes fron cereals, mainly sorghun and pearl mille!, and

the average Sahelian diet does not satisfy individual energy and protein
requiretnents, particularly for mothers and pre-school children. Two or
three nonths before the annual food harves!, supplies are rov"est at virlage and
fanily level and food intake falls below nininum requirements, just when lncreased
energy is needed for agricultural activities. The result is weight loss, reduced
work performance and productivity, and birth of under-vteight babies with attendant
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health risks. The saherian reglon has a high rate of protein-energy-malnutr i t ion
(PS!), which affects 20 to 30 per cent of pre-school children, this results in peak
child-mortality rates in lhe pre-harvest period. Estimates are that 40 per cent of
pre-school children and 60 per cent of pregnant women are sufferlng frorn
nutritional anaemia. These deficiencles, poor environrnentar hygiene and rack of
safe drinking-water arr contribute to a high incidence of infectious diseases and
high nortality rates.

109. Th€ rural population groups in central-, eastern and southern Africa generally
depend for their seaple foods on rnaize and sorghurn in sub-tropicat and
high-altilude areas, or on cassava, sweet potatoes, yans and fruits in tropical
areas. The rower incone and other vurnerabte groups in particular derive their
energy suppl-y alnost exclusively fron these staple foods, and it is estinated that
the diet of one quarter of the population in these regions is inadequate.

110- Little is k norrn about the nagnitude of nalnutrition in African urban areas.
so far, availabre data indicate that child matnutrition in isolated rural areas is
sti1l higher than in urban comrnunities, but the increasingly rapid urbanization and
rurar,/urban irunigration, aggravated by recent nassive infruxes of rural victins,
are creating serious health and nutrition problerns due to inadequate health
services and the very low income levels of the narginal urban population. rn this
respect it nay be noted that African urban consumption patLerns increasingly tend
to favour expensive imported food, especially wheat. Cultural influences, food
habits, educational levels, fanily consumption patterns and so on are further
factors contributing to incidental or seni-pernanent nalnutrit.ion.

111. The response !o the ernergency healch and nutrition situations has
appropriately focused on three najor relief areas: supplenentary and school
feeding programnes ained at vulnerable groups, especialty mothers and young
childrenl special nedical protection, treaeing severe malnutrition and preventing
epidernics amohg concentrations of drought victimsi and special provisions for safe
drinking-water supply and sanitation,

ll2. For many countries these relief efforts should continue, and in some cases be
expanded ' taking account of rapidly evorving drought. conditions in the short tern.
Ilowever, it will also be necessary to give attention to the often urgent need for
reconstruction of health infrastructure. rn sone countries this, as welr as other
infr astr uctures, have been severery affected by military action or conditions of
civil strifel in nany others, the health infrastructure has seriously deteriorated
under the pressure, rasting for years, of econonlc crisis and altendant budgetary
constraints. Especially in drought-prone regions this is a serious matter, as i!
reduces nalional resilience and preparedness to less than the 'ninimum. Furthernoreit would seem essential to rnaintain market suppry to avoid speculation, hoarding
and rising prices, and also to address vigorously the vulnerability of rural and
urban groups whose income has fallen because of production failure or
unemployrnent. This often means redesigning traditional centripetal market frons
and paying particular attention to the organization of food distribution on
concessionary terms. The needs of those vrho cannot afford to buy food shourat be
laramount in the analysis of the food ernergency situation and the execution of the
response to it.
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1I3. It is equally important to give special attention to the strengthening of
health and nutriEion nonitoring systems and, where they do not existr to their
creation. The present drought emergency has brougbt into stark focus the vltal
need to knoh' earller (and better) when, hon and to what extent populations are
endangered by drought conditlons. tfhen drought hlts, lt is essential to knoit rrho
are che ones to suffer flrst and nost severely, but often there is only a general
idea of estimated numbers and appr ox irna te location of vulnerable groups.

114. UNICEF and sorne other organizations are providing nutritlonal surveillance
support in several countries, but there remains a clear need for nutrition datat
especially to plan large-scale supplenentary feeding progrannea to vulnerable
groups in drougbt-prone areas. In several countries there is a lack of nutritlonal
data that would provide an early indication of any deeerioraCion of the nutritional
status for given populations in given areas. It would seetn useful for agencies
concerned to review jointly hon natlonal monltoring could be strengthened
region-wide Co arrive at cornmonly agreed conclugions.

115. In the assessnent of the health and nutritlon situation special mention should
be rnade of the important and valuable role played by non-governnental organizatlons
and volunlary agencies that are oft€n the nost directly involved in relief
operations in lhe disaster areas. Their rapid and flexible response contributes to
a large extent to lhe auccess of nany relief operations. fn severaL countriea they
are now fully ensuring transport and discribution of supplles in large-scale

, supplenentary feeding programmes. ilhere is close co-op€ration bettteen then and the
' United Nations agencies at headquarters level and, ln nany cases, at the country

level. In several countries the larger non-governnental organizations have
traditionally irnplenented ongoing regular food and nuErilion programnes for
vulnerable groups and rural comnunity self-hel-p projects. In lhe longer tern thls
particular experience will be very useful i{hen nation recon6truction and
rehabilitation efforts will need specj.al support.

6. Energy

116. Although quantitative lnfortnation is not cornplete on the short-tern energy
requirements, it is clear that hydroporrer supplies in many parts of Africa declined
substahtially in 1983 and early 1984 due to drought and conseguent reductlon in
river levels and flow races. The situation Has particularly severe in countries
such as Benin, chana, Ivory coast, and Togo. In addition, the sltuatlon has been
aggravated by the decline of export crops that paid for the inPortallon of
petroleum products. The consequent shortages of fuel greatly hamPer the energency
operations, as nell as the developnent of the affected countries' and calls for
energency f inancial allocations.

- I17. The lack of water and consequent reduction of polrer supplies has Eesulteal in
basic industries and services operating at low levels of Productivity. lbe
affected countries have also been obliged to divert large anounts of their limlted
foreign exchange earnlngs to the inportation of emergency porrer generating
equipmentr as well as petroleun products and spare parts for their operatlon. All

I these developments have lvorsened the balance-of-paynents situatlon $ith a

' consequent further negative inpact on econonic activity.
/...
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118. The drought and the loss of llvestock have resulted in a decline in the
availability of firewood, crop residues and aninal products for fuel. The
afforestation programnes have been greatly affected by lack of rain and the
desp€rate search for flrerood has conpounded the ecological crisis in the sahelian
zones of Africa.

119. The non-oil producing countries in Africa nust exploit their energy sources
with great care. The Nairobi Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy
idenlified a nunber of sources of energy that have not been fully developed in
Africa - biomass, wind, solar, hyalro and geothermal. The use of corn and sorghurn
stover, saw dust and bagasse, cotton and straw resldues, charcoal produced from
wastes and coffee-residue briquettes are some biomass fuel sources that can help
alleviate the energy crisls in Africa. Solar and wind sources of energy have
expanded possibilities in nany African countries. Village-based tree plantatlons
can provide a stable source of energy for household consunption. Conservation and
nore ef,ficient cooking me thods can aLso reduce fuel vrood consurnption and energy
denand.

120. Africa has unexploited hydro, geothernal, coal, oll-shale, gas and even
petroleun resources. The search for and develolnent of these reliable sources of
energy should remain a priority for those countrles where such energy resources
have been identifled. The United Nations agencies have an important role to play
in the appraisal and pronotlon of both convenlional and new sources of energy.

121. The continued irnportation of p€trol, dlesel fuel and kerosene will renain I

crucial during the energency situalions faced by Che African countries as a result
of the drought and decreased foreign exchange earnings. llany countries of the
Organization of PetroLeum Exporting Countriea have made concesslonary arrangements
to supply the nost severely affected countries vrlth the essential fuel for
industry, Eransport and household consurnption. Other donors are providing
emergency power generatlng equipnent and fuel for refugee settlements and hospitals
as well as paying for vital aviation and ground tranaportation fuel.

I22. Energy planning and tnanagenent are crucial in connection with the immediate
crisis as well as for long-term developnent, The World Bank and UNDP have
collaborated in a comprehensive energy sector assessnent prograrune that has
identified the nost promising sources of energy, nanpovrer and institutiona'L
requirements, as well as viable lnvestment projects. Both these institutions, as
well as nany bilateral agenciesl are financing valuabfe technical assistance in
this sector, but Africa will contlnue to require substantial amounts of capieal as
well as institution-bu ild ing asglstance to surtnount the current energy crisis and
establlsh a stable basis for econonic and social developnent.

7. Social aspects of the crisis

I23. One of lhe most important social aspects of the crisis is that of maintaining
gainful employment. The vast najorlty of people in affecled areas are farmers or
herdsmen and the effect of drought is lnmedlate and disastrous on their
livelihood, Drought conditions usually force them to move away from lheir Iands !o (

/...
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r,rhere they perceive h€Lp nay be available. Usually this is towards over-crowded
cities, already sLraining !o neet escalating demands for utilities and basic
servlces.

124. This accelerated rural/urban drlft, wlth all its side-effects, i6 the second
urgent aspect of the social crisis. serviceg to meet basic needs, for examPle
decent houslng, clean waterr sanitation facilities, basic health services and
transportation, are inadequale and unreliable. However, the overriding need is for
a job, which most of the tine does not exist. without any cash incone, or at begt
an incidental income from occasional part-tirne work, these displaced People cannot
afford the price of such goods and services as nay be avaltable. The inPact on
central and l-ocal government adrninis trat ions and services is serlous. Apart fron
the loss of a najor portion of local wealth and resources through the break in
agricultural and livestock productlon, there are now increaslng demands for basic
needs for survival fron the large groups of people janmed together in a feit
over-croeded cities, or in tenporary camps, for whorn the onLy hope is in food aid
re l lef.

125. However, many Governments have acted to neet the social consequences of the
energency situation. Measures include special rural public rrorks programnes in
14 African countries, nost of rrhich are among the countrles eorst affected by the
drought. These use labour-intens lve nethods for the construction and naintenance
of feeder roads, snall bridges and culverts, irrigation schemes, water pointa,
rural storage facilities, etc. They also provide peoPle tnost seriously and
inunediately affecled in rural areas lrith an alternative incorne (cash and,/or food
and clothing) so that they can keep their famllles in their home areas and are
therefore under less pressure to migrate co the citles. Moreover, these progralunes
assisLed by the donor conununity hetp to create and maintain the basic facilities
for rural rellef operations. To date, a large nunber of rural Poor have benefibed
from such programmes, carried out erith advice and assistance of the ILO and
generous financial supPort by UNDP and bilateral donors such as lhe Federal
Republic of Gerrnany, Italy, the Netherlands and the Danish International
Development Agency and others. In the United Republic of Tanzania more than two
million paid working days bave been generated by the scheme. UNDP has allocated
$5 rniltion for 1982-1984 for least developed countries, nostly African, as rrell as
other donors and institutions such as the European Economic Comnunity/Internat ional
Fund for Agricultural Development and wFP. Hovtever, a rnuch nore exPanded effort ig
needed to overcome sone of the immediate drought problens and to reduce the
displacenent of population groups, and to improve the rnaintenance and rational
expLoitation of the natural resource base through such measures as soil
conservation, reforestation, sand dune fixation, stnall-scale water managementr etc.

126. rn several- East African countries, another energency-related programne with
important longer-term benefils is norar under way. It comprises speclal training
activities focused on rural, extra-agr icul tural self-enPloynent. It also includes
vocatlonal training for skills needed in the rural areas, for e!(arnple,
construction, nechanical skills, netal working and tailoring. Coupled wlth the
vocatlonal- skill training is comptenentary small business tralning so that the
skilled artisan can also establish and run a successful enterprise' either alone or
in partnership or in a co-operative society. These schemes should result in
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short-tern improvenents in the Iife of affected farners and a longer-tern
nodification of the rural social structure with regard !o the cash non-farn
earnings to augment agricultural income. This latter aspect is nost important ln
helping build a rural infrastrusture in which basic needs are met and sustained.

127. A third actlvity, under $ay in several African countries, which helps to
alleviate the effects of drought, concerns the developnent, adaptation and use of
appropriate technology in the form of tools and equipnent. ft is often linked to
programmes such as those described above, and while creating opportunities to earn
cash incones it also neets the need for cheap farming tools under local
condillons. A regional project, established by the Finnish Agency for
International Developnent (FINNAID) and jolntly inplernented by l IOIFAO/ECA is
operatlng in seven east and southern African countries. Mditionally, UNICEF is
operating sinilar Progralnrnes in a nurnber of countries. AcClvltles related to women
are also under way in nany countries with a view !o strengthening the role of kronen
and their contribution in the current crisis, especially in rural areas.

8. Natural resources and environnent

128. Critical conditions with regard to the natural resource base and the
environment exacerbate and are exacerbated by the crisis as soil cover is degraded,
desertification increases and water resources dininish. rn the effort to survive,
populations degrade and destroy nore vegetal cover and soll by the extension of
unsuilable cultivation in narglnal lands, reduceion of fallow periods and
overgrazing of rangelands. It has been estinated that nore than two and a half
nillion hectares of savannah bave been destroyed in the las! year, and deserts have
been exlended drastically. In additioh to shifting agriculture and overgrazing,
the destruction of forest cover for fuelwood and tlnbef for export, at a rate that
exceeds its capacity to regeneratel has consequences for water resources, energy
availability and soil erosion, and may be influencing climatic conditions.

129. The combined effects of drought, desertification and deforestation have
reduced water resources to an unprecedenled degree and extent in most of the rivers
and lake basins - even in the Oubangu i-Congo,/za ire trade water - nlth nearly
complete drying of inland lakes and deltas such as the Chad, the Okavango ana the
Niger central de1ta, and with cbrresponding depl-etion of the underground i{ater
resources.

130. The recent assessnent of desertification made by the United Natlons
Environment Prograrnme (UNEP) in collaboration rdith UNSO shons the extension of
desert conditions around the sahara. Namlb-Kal-ahari and Horn of Africa that reEult
in the desertification of nilLions of hectares of paaturelandE, the extension of
saheL-like conditions in savannah zones and an increase ln dry season in forest
countries.

9. Response capacity, including preparedness

13I. The preceding sections contain a number of conclusions as regards domestic and
international response in terns of identified needs and contributions tha! have 

/
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been made. These, and the following general conclusions, may help to strengthen
resPonse capacity and also merit consideration in the framework of lonqer-term
recovery activities.

132. Flrstly, the major factor in an effective response to the situation in Africa
is hor,r African Governments, individually and colleccively, view the drought
energency and how lhey decide to act upon i!. This, in turn, depends to a large
extent on how Governnents are organized, not only in terms of natlonal preparedneas
for a drought situation, but also with regard to the strategy and structure for
developnent of their econornies. There is a clear link between national resPonge
capacity and effective development policies and nechanisns. For examPle, countries
Ehac have focused development efforts at che local, district level are in a b€cter
position to assess needs qulckly and accurately, and subseguently to monitor relief
operations in rural a rea s.

133, Secondly' initiatives for responding to a drought situation' such as preParing
and launcblng an appeal to the donor community, and the subsequent co-ordlnatlon of
relief efforcs, are a prime responsibility of the Governrnents concerned. However,
in alrnost all cases, the large-scale relief operations reguire a fully integrated
joint effor!, involving rnany differenc government authoritles and services, rnultl-
and bllateraL donors, the United Nations systen at the country-level, and natlonal
and internatlonal voluntary agencles. Even vrhere Governments are relativeLy
well-organized, the need for general co-ordination poses large denands on national
capacily, and organizational constraints often limit such capacity seriously. For
a number of countrles, this temporary problen has been overcone to some extent by
calling for early support through lhe Uniced Nations Resident Co-ord,inator from
agencies such as UNDRO, FAO/WFP and LJNICEF, particularly for such initiatives as
the initial assessnent of needs, preparing appeals, and monitoring relief
oPerations.

l-34. Thirdly, apart frorn gaps beeween identified energency needs and response,
there ls also a large nargin for improvement in the Planning and managenent of
emergency relief operations. Only in a few countries could this be consldered as
adequate, and nore use should be rnade of Unlted Nations system supPort, both at
country level and Ehrough the sPeciallzed agencies, to supPlement national
efforts. Many covernments are also working under severe financial constraints and
cannot expand capacity because of deficiencies in trained manpower and restrlctlons
on augmenting recurrent costs in the state budget. fn a number of countrles this
rnajor constraint has been sonewhat alleviated with non-gover nmental organizations,
bilaterat donors and sone United Nations agencies assuming part of the financial
burden of managing and conducting retief operations, including the hiring of
national staff or naking incentive payments, Ho$everr for sorne drought-prone
subregions, Governments and donors together should give some thought to the
creation of a relief opera!ion stand-by capacity that vrould be self-contained,
financlally and Io9 istically.

135. Fourthly, available infornation indicates that whlle, for the region as a
whole, drought conditions are continuingr there have been relatively raPid changes
in sorne drough!-affected areas, good rainfall in some places, spreading drought
conditions in others. Under these constantly changing conditionsr raPid and
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flexible response becones even more inportant and there is an urgent need to
strengtben the followlng aspects of response capacity! at the national or
subregional level, crop and food early warning systemst rnonitoring Eystens for
elnergency and relief operationst logisticE planning and managernentt and urgent
expansion of storage capacity ln renote rural areas. At the lnternational level,
apart from expanded facilitles for pre-positioning food supplies and borrorring from
nearby food stocks, there is a clear need for centralized monitoring of all
overseas food shipnents (food aid and commercial) in order to inprove the
scheduling of food shipments to African porls. Irlost of lhese ports bave a lirnited
off-take capacity and accurate forvrard scheduting of exceptionally large quantities
of food-grains needed up to nid-1985 nay help reduce port congestion or crucial
shortage in rural areas. Thi6 nould reguire technical assistance, some pooling of
capacity and technical resources aflpng the United Nations organlzations concerned'
and some financial provisions. Horrever, cornpared to the sheer slze and volune of
present relief operations in the African region, such expenditure would arnount to
only a fraction of consequent savings ln tine, effort and materlal losses, and it
vtould go far in rneeting humanltarian objectives rnore effectively.

136. Fifehly, in a nunber of African countries the trenat is to lncorporate drought
energency planning with mediuflFterft economic recovery planning, but the process is
far from perfect and irill need considerable support. The technical factors that
inhibtt effective planning, both for the 6hort and longer term, lnclude lack of
statistlcal data, nanpower constraint€ and lack of co-ordinatlon that hampers the
integration of preparedness and crisis objectives with long-term econonic Aoals.
The best course of action $ould be to strengthen national planning caPacity at alL
levels, but this ls a long and costly process. It may be an area in which African
intergovernmental organlzatlons could perhaps make an innediate contrlbution, htith
the suppor t of United Nations organizations.

III. SOME INNGER-TERU FEATURES OF ADJUSTIT{ENT IN TTIE A!.FECTED CIUNTRTES

A. Intra-Mrlcan issues and policies

L. overall. econonic policy and nanagenent

137. As stressed in the special Menorandum concerning Africars economic crlsls
prepared by the ECA Conference of Minislers' the Policy nix required fron African
Governments thenselves to cope wlth the crisis and redress econonlc deflciencies
will vary fron country to country. However, for tnost African countries, a common
and widely recognized need is co devise econonic policies vrhich take into account
not only their respective priorlties but also the natural resources and donestic
and external resources available.

I38. It is essential, in thls connection, that the planning process be concelved
not aB a shopping list of projects for potential donors but as a framenork for
rnobilizing all resources in a sustainable nanner for increasing lhe production of
goods and services primarily for the use of the populalionr as trell as an activlty
for assigning sectoral and subsectoral priorities, Hence' as pointed out in tbe
special Menorandum, economic policy in the context of overall development planning
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should clearry spell out measures for providing appropriate incentives to producera
in all sectors so that the entire population may fully partlcipate in the
rehabilitation and reconstruction efforts, thus enhanclng hunan resources
developrnent.

139. wlth respect to. national institutional anal adninistrative structures and
support mechanisns' it should be noted that the lack of comprehensive procedural
arrangenents ln economic policy-naking, plan preparation and plan/budget
co-ordination has often led to nisarlocation of scarce resources, thus creating
sone confusion and doubt about goverrunent bodies from different perspectivea. rc
is therefore essential for African councries to ensure that such slructures and
nechanisms are strengthened and inproved so aE to enable a clear establishment ofpriorities and an effective management of available reaourcea.

140. rn additlon to ensuring sound globar econonic policy-making and managenent,
African countries nust also ensure better and more profitable nanagenent and
adninistration of publlc enterprises and services, especiarly in utilizi.ng more
adequately all avairabre skills and avoiding unnecessary or costly expenditure.
ltore generally, unproductive endeavour, public or private, shourd not continue to
constitute a drain on the economies of the African countries, given the severity of
present economic problems.

l4r. An important area of en!$asis in the context of lnproved nanagenent relates to
the naintenance of means of production, includlng eguipnent, road6, vehicles,public buildings and more generarly all social and econornic infrastructure. rn
this respect, African c'overnments shoul-d devote more administratlve and budgetary
resources tohrards this end so as to increase the efficiency of their econonies.
Recent tendencies among donor countries and institutlons clearLy show thelr
reLuctance to finance additional investments because of inadequate or rack of
naintenance. rn the long run, this wirl becorne clearry detrinental to the fton of
resources to African countries. An important area of enphasis for irnproved
nanagenents is the sustainable use and conservation of national resources.

142. Finally, nore rigorous financial nanagement, especially with respect to public
expenditure, nust be part of the recovery and reconstruction effort. Indeed, the
nagnitude of sone non-productive public expenditures is such that in nany African
countries it shoulal be possible to embark succegsfully on strlct and austere
budgetary policies without cutting down on essential social services, guch as
education and health, thus spa.ring vulnerable poputation groups.

2. Main sectoral policy lsaues

(a) Food and agriculture

143. The crisis has a long genesis reaching donn to the coloniar period. However,
the 1970s was the decade when underlying problens reached crltical proportions.

144. Most counCries ln Afrlca have the potential to support nuch larger
I PoPulatlons, but there is a general inbalance betHeen thelr population growth rates
a
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end their capabilities to expand food production to meet denand. In the I970s,
agricultural production increased at less than 2 per cent Per annun (cereals about
1.2 per centi roots and tubers' 2 Per centi and livestock, 3 Per o€nt). This
cotnpareB with an estimated increase in food denand of at least 3 Per cent. only in
four countries did donestic food production increase a! a faster rate than denand
over the decade. For the region as a hrhole, per capita value added produccion in
agriculture declined by more than I.5 per cent Per annum.

l{5. wtth respect to external trade, agricultural export performance has been
inadequate at a tine of increased dependence on food imports requiring substantial
forelgn exchange, Real export earnlngs from crops and livestock declined
2 per cent per annum ln the 1970s while imports of agricultural products increased
by nearly 9 per cent, vrith the share of food in total imPorts reaching 20 per cent
ln 1980. An inportant disturbance in the period has been large flucLuations in tbe
prlces of export connodities and in export earnings. with these fluctuations. the
purchasing power of African countries exporting agricultural comnrodities devalued
by about 40 per cent since 19?3 through adverse trends in Price relationships and
an inability to expand the volune of exports. The decline in purchasing power has
been steady slnce L9 77.

l{6. In sutssaharan Africar agricultural land has the Potential, to support nore
than three tlnes the population of the mid-19?0s' However, 15 out of 4I countries
cannot feed existing populations from their own land resources without inproving
tecbnology. Land in production has increased only slowly, by less than I per cent
per annum, with fertilizer used at onty l0 kg Per hectare of arable land. Large
areas are also currently underproductive or unusable because of d isease-car ry i ng
pests 6uch as tsetse which affects sone I0 mlllion square k ilo'netres in 37
countries.

147. It ls essential, therefore, that improved technologies be developed,
particularly for rain-fed small-holdings and the transhumant agriculcure in the
fragile ecosyatens typically found in Africa. It is equally important for African
countries to stlnulate erith appropriate support fron agriculturaf research
programfles, with special emphasis on research on craditional food cropsr and to
adopt land tenure policies which provide security !o land-owners and encourage
long-term land lmprovenents. covernments nust also irnprove nanagenent of
agrlcultural input distribution. Assistance in the provision of foreign exchange
re8ources, so as !o ensure essentiat imports for agricultural develoPment, could be
an irnportant contributlon of dohors.

I{8. Policie€ ulth regard to labour resources are also importanl in a longer-tern
perspective. rhe labour force in the agricultural sector is growing sLowly in
conr;nrison with overall populatlon gro$th, while rates of rural-urban migratlon are
high at 6 per cent per annun, implying rapid urbanization. Shortage of labour is a
teal constraint to agricultural development ln many countries. In Africa, there
tend to be more women than nen working in agriculture, yet they lack access to land
or have difficulties in obtalnlng credlt, extension advice, and material inputs.
lhls algo warrants the consideration of covernments.
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149. Assurning food demand keeps pace with population growth of 3 per cent per annum
and nith the growth in labour force of only 1.3 per cent (exctuding effects of
other dernographic and incone changes). the irnptication ls that labour productivity
nust increase by at least I.7 per cene, a 1evel that generally cannot be oblained
nith current technologies. There is therefore a need to make life in rural areas
tnore attractive so as to retain sufficient labour on the land where land is stiu
relatively abundant.

150. Another consideration is the fact that past pricing policies have turned
donestlc terns of trade against agriculture. Frequently tbey bave been
particularly unfavourable for the production of food crops, In many counlries, the
intervention of Government parastatals in marketing, agricultural taxatlon and
consumer-or iented price setting has been a contributing cause of poor perforrnance
in the agricultural sector. fn some cases, the effects of varying foreign exchange
rates have also I€d to a deterioration of agricultural performance. In nany
countrles these problens are compounded by loglstlcal or slructural constraints
such as difficulties wlth the procurement of inputs, lack of necessary
infrastructure and/or inefficient dornestic marketing syatems.

151. Ilowever, slnce the adoption of the Lagos PIan of Action, nany countrles have
enbarked on policies aimed at correcting past deveLopment strategies that have
tended to be primarily inilustrial- and urban-oriented. In designing new
strategles' including food sector strategies, ehe priorltles to be assigned to

I different subsectors would vary from country to country. Regardless of the precise' nix, honever, it ls essential that domestlc pubtic expenditure on agricullure
should be coflnnensurate r.rlth the importance of the sector in the econony.

152. In some countries, denographic issues need to be given much nore attenbion.
High rates of populatLon growth and h19h rates of rural-urban nigration have offen
trorsened the food €uPply-demand imbalance. It ia therefore essential for
individuat counlries to devlse pollcies in which population gronth and development
objectives are closely lnter related.

I53. Finally, priority 9oa1s in Africa should not ignore the foreslry sector.
Africa has over 200 million ha of tropical forests: 3 million are under
nanagement. Deforestation is estimated at 4 milllon ha annually. vast tracts of
the addltional 500 rnillion ha of op€n woodland and savannah forests are being
depleted for fuelwood and by shifting cultlvatlon and overglazing. ,Just over
l-00,000 ha are planted annually, about 3 per cent of nhat is alestroyed annually.
Trade ln forest products ln Africa haa now deteriorated from a significant surPlus
until 1971 to a progressivety growlng deficit of nearly $1 billion per year.

154. Drastlc remedial action is required to prevent further deterioration of the
environnentr of land and water resources, and of agricuLtural produc!ivity'
Reforestation, including green belts and fuelwood plantations, rnust be increased.
Fuelwood ls already so scarce Ln some areas that famlly life is interrupteal
searching for it. In some areas it is so expensive tha! nutrltional standardE are
decllning not for want of food but for rrant of wood to cook wlth. Literacy
canpaigns and masa housing schemes are thwarted for want of paper and conEtruccion

) timoer. The enployment potentiat of the s€ctor is not being realized and scarce

/...
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nanagerial skill is being lost as attentlon !o the sector declines. Deforestatlon
is a contributing factor to the desertification process and the energency situation
no{d conf,ronting parts of the continent.

(b) lluman resources development

155. In spite of considerable investment in education and trainihg, there renains a

serious shortage of skilled manporrer ln most African countries. As energency and
rellef operations have denonstrated, ic ia often eaEier to rnobilize supplies and
equipnent than to find enough experienced Personnel !o manage and naintain the
operationg, especially in the area of logistics.

156. In the longer-tertn, over the perlod of adjustment of national economies, thls
lnadequacy ln terms of critical functions and key personnel in both production and
servlce sectors will clearly llnit the pace of econonic reform and developnent.
Yet, at the same tirne, the array of African education and training lnstitutions
bullt up over the past 25 to 30 years are often underutilized for various reasons,
lncludlng lnsufflclent recognition of their contribution to develoPnent. In the
present econonic sltuation, many of them are nou under severe financial strain and
in some instances have been temporarily closed.

I57. A determineal effort is required to adaPt the training capacity and conPetence
of existlng educational institutiona to better respond to urgent and longer-tern
nanponer needst !o nake them more operational instrurnents of developnent, and to
convert then into financially self-sufficient institutions whetever Possible. Only
ln this way will there be a reversal of the trend of decline ln education and
traini.ng capacity now apparent ln nany African countries.

I58. It is irnperative that covernnents generally should give sPecial and urgent
attention to hunan resource development, which is central to effective economic
reform and recovery. The reinforcenent of instltutions of education and traininq
should rernain a priority in the formutatton of national development Policies and
structure framework 5o that African countrles lay a foundation in hunan kno'vrledge
and 6kl11s for self-reliant and self-sufficient develoPrnent. This apPlies
particularly to the need for close synchronization between the natural resource
base and capttat investmenb pollcies, on the one hand, and the d€veloPnent of hunan
resources, on the other, vJh€ther at rural and artisan level or in connerce and
lntlustry. D€ficiencies in ceordination have too often resulted ln large numbers
of trained people without real job prospects, without a real future. Finally' too
nany ernploynent opportunities have been lef! unexplored, especially in the rural
sector, rrhere the nonentun effects of negl,ect and decline are already evident.

159. Glven the preEent resource constraints, especlally at the national level,
rnaxlmurn use Ehould be nade of reglonal institutions, which should be strengthened
and diverslfled through lechnical cq-operation and other asslstance frorn the
internatlonal comnunity. vlhle tnany of the issues have been debated for sone time,
the present social anal econonlc crisis has given a nevt sense of urgency to the need
for practical 6olutlons to Africats acute Problems ln this basic sector of human
reaources.
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(c) Transport and connunications

160. Adjustments are required in this sector

(a) Improved planning, nanagenent and

(b) rnproved utilization of shlpping,
fleetst

in four critical areass

monitoring or transport acC ivitie s t

ports and road, rail, lake and air

(c) Rehabilitation and extension of transport infrastruceure,

(d) Negotiation and lmplementation of transit agreements among countries of
each subregionr as well as shipping agreenents.

r51. rt should be understood that the current crisis of food supply is not creating
a nehr transport problen in the region. Rather it demonstrates, ln a drastlc way,
the chronic weakness of a systen that has produced few dynanic responses Ln an
ernergency situation. The adjustments are in any event necessary and merely nade
nore urgent by the prospect of rnassive food inports in the imtnediate future.

152. rn the light of recent experienc€, each country vulnerabre to food shortages
nusl increase contror of shipping servlces, improve port performance, carefully
survey its trunk routes for nass food transportation, relating to existing
infrastructure but also to the nost economically viabre modes of transport, rai1,
road' lake or river. These princlpal corridors ln area distribution points should
be cleared of whatever inrpedes the flow of transport, which nay nean najor
construction, reconstructlon, up,grading or repair. ft nay be that the networkswilr al-so need expansion or realignment to interlock nore closely with those of
neighbouring countr i es.

163. In nost cases, these progranmes for infrastructural irnprovement will be
extensive and feasible onry with donor assistance. However, naintenance of the
infrastructure, once the naln work is conpreted, should be considered a priorityfor covernnent funding, perhaps partl-y de;ived fron levies on users of the trunk
networks.

154. Another no less imPortant consideration is the developnent of secondary feeder
networks fron the nain distributlon cent.res into the drought-prone rural areas.

165. Many African countries should increase participation in shipplng through cargo
aggregation and saillng ralionallzation schemes, bulk shipping pools and shippers
counc ils.

166. For many African countries, heav:/ capltal investnent is required for the
development of shipping capacities and port handling facilities, foE the
constructlon and rehabilitation of surface traneport, for the purchase of rallway
stock and vehicles and for establishing adequate storage networks for seeds and
edible grains. HoHever, capaclty can be increased in €funost alL areas through
lnproved planning, managenent and naintenance of Eransport systeme.
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16?. There is atso a need to renove barriers that inpede the transit of suPplies

frot[ one country to another. Clearly each country has the righ! to apply entry and

custorns reEulatlons to protect it6 own interests, bu! there should be.no
unnecesEarily re€trictive practlceE. This is particularly inportant in respecC of
energency rellef EuPPlieB' for which a general code of conduct is now recommended'

I58. It might prove uaefut to set uP Pernanent subregional transport la6k forces
reEPon8lble for the systematlc planning of all trafflc flows in relief operations'
ttlese units, in close co-operation nith natlonal, intergovernnenta I and
lnternationil organization-s' rrould rnonitor both the performance and costs related
to all nodes of transport and each segrnent of the suPply chain. They would

undertakesubreglonallogisticsnanagementrdevelopprojectsfordonorassistance'
and assess needs for technical assistanc€ and tralnirg'

(dl Environrnental i ssues

169. The growing recognltlon of the need to maintain the natural resource base and

assure sustainable environmentally sound developnent, has leal African countries to
convene, ln co-oPeratlon with thJ gcononic Connigsion for EuroPe' UNEP and the

Organizatlon for African ttnity' an Afrlcan Conference on Environment at the

nlnlstorial level. Tnfs Conf-eience ia er(pected to be held in 1985 and to fornulate

"*aiti" 
recormendations and approaches. Priorities are exPected to be set and a

rlgional progralune developeal to aeat uith the most serious and urgent environmental
p"ibl"r"r- noiabl-y those relevant to the crisis in Africa, such as drought'
dleEert I f ication and water-lesources nanagement, through the implementation of the

ileclsiong taken by the Heads of states and of Governnents in the Lagos PIan of
Actlon and Final Ac!.

I7O. The long-tertn trenal of dfuninutlon of per caPita food Production is. linked with
the degraitation of the environnent. It is of great imPortance during che present
period-of emergency relief to generate and use knowledg€ on the natural resource

ba6eandtrendginitsevolution,notonlytoforecastcalamitiesbutalsotoavoid
environtnentally destructive development in the future'

171. Africa uses only a small Part of its nlneral rdater and en€rgy resources as

inputs for rurat prodluction. Envirorunentally sound nobilization of these resources

shoulat be accelerated. The productivi'ty of ecosystens should be used on a
gustalnedyieldtbasis.theprocessofprogressivedesertificationisinducedor
produceal by PoPulations obliged to over exploit the land for survival' and nust be

addreaaed 'rith the utnost uriency. There ilroultl be emphasis on the conservation of
aoil6 andl foresls. other f.ctor6 of great imPortance are endemic sicknesses (river
blinalnes6 and tryPanosonlaeis) that have brought abouE the underexploitation of the
humld areas. A great effort ullt be necessary to control these diseases and

organize the rational 6ettlement of populations in these 6ub-humid ecosystens' in
the frannewor k of the African strategy of self-reliance.
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B. External support

l. External trad e

r72. The recent grobar recession and, in sone cases, reduction in the output of
exportable crops foJ-lowing the drought have seriously eroded the foreign exchangeearnings of virlualry all African countries. urgent as well as ronger-tern actions
are required to lnprove export earnings and the perfornance of the connod itysector, which is the nain foreign exchange earner for most African economies. Arigorous review of export poricies courd form an integral part of nationalrehabj.litatlon and developnent programnes.

173. conpensatory finance arrangenents are inmediately relevant to export earnings
problens related to the crisis. Benefits fron these sources within current rules
and regulations might be augmented through (a) technical assistance to increasefamiliarity with their operations anar faciritate apprication for compensacion,(b) accelerated pr@essing of requests for compensation and subsequent
disbursenentsi (c) compensation for difficulties in neeting domesiic costs ofinportant projects due to externalry caused losses in Governmen! revenues.

u4- rn addition to measures arready taken by the rnternationar Monetary Fund withrespect to its Conpensatory Financing Facility (CFF), it might be appropriate,given the present difficult conditions in rnany African countries, to adjust
repalment conditions according to the ability to pay of the countrLes concerned.In this respect, from the first quarter of lag2 to 1984, lI countries presently
classifled as food-a id-dependent and/or ctrought-affecteal countries havts nade
repaynents on their earlier cpF drawings in the arnount of sDR 199.5 nilllon.
I75- rn the tom6 convention, the ihtention to include issues related to regionai
ccoPeration and aid against drought and desertification is encouraging. Theaddition of neh' commodities, including processed goods in both stabex ind sysmln,night also be an important step, not only in the context of the current crisis but
also for longer-tern considerations. However, the generation of aalditional sourcesof finance or alternative kinds of assistance for countries in critlcal sicuation
aeem to be of partlcular importance for Stabex.

176. Developed market-econony countries not members of the European Econonic
comnunity and developed socialist couhtries night also explore the possibility of
establishing cornpensatory finance mechanisms to reduce shortfalls ln tneir
respective portions of Afrlcats exports. Furthermore, dlrought-af fected African
countrLes night benefit conslderably fron an early concruslon of the ongoing
discusslons ained at increasing compensatory finance facilities.
177. The following nlght also be beneficiat for the affected countries in the areaof external trade! (a) increased aa'r.stance in import procurenent practi.ces,
esPecially of foodt (b) intenslfying efforts for the facilitaCion oi intraregional
trade incruding food conunodities, and (c) promotion of agreements b€tween'
commodlty-inPorting develoPed countries and African exporters in crisis situationswith a view to paying remunerative prlces in return fo; supply guarantees.
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178. fn the long runr the ain shoulil be to strengthen the African comrnodities
eector. Between 1979 and 1983, Africa has received 14 Per cent of the total world
Bank and Internatlonal Development Association loans to agriculture. These
resources might be augmented both through an increase in African agriculturers
share in the existing world Bank Programne6 and an apProPriate share of any
additional funding to be earnarked for Africa. Anolher sourse of finance for this
purpose could be the second Account of the corunon Fund, to tdhich substantial
pledges have already been nade. An earLy utillzation of these funds night
therefore be conaidered, esPecially for the irnplenentation of projects already
prepared for various connodltles of interest to the drought-s tr icken countries of
Afrj.ca. Furthernore the entry into force of the conunon Fund and the successful
conclusion or renegotiation of International Comnodlty Agreemencs, including
adequate econonic provisions for reduction of excessive price fluctuations and

other developnent neasures, sould 6Crengthen and stabilize the conunoditiea sector,
and thus enhance the caPacity of affected Afrlcan countries to face future
dlfflculties. Other areas for strengthening not only the export sector but also
the economy in general include Ehe development of marketing skills, increasing the
processing of connroditiea in the producinq countries, and technology planning and
procurenent. The coverage of a generalized systen of Preferences (GSP) might be

extended where appropriate to cover aII inPoltant comnoditles. Attention should
also be pald to the development of non-traditlonal products for exports.

179. Finally, corunodi ty-Ilnked securlties rnight provlde a possible financial
resource for countries, especially those that do not have access to internatlonal
capital rnarkets, including sone of the food-aid-dependent andlor drought-
affected countries. Although the inplementation of such securiEies has so far been
slord, there might be a fresh effort aPplled to enhance the utility of these
flnancial instrunents wlth the assistance of the conPetent international
organizations. The rights to exptolt commodily re6ources in these countries could
also represent a negotlating instrunen! for obtainlng improved access to finance-

2. External debt

I80. At the end of 1983 Africars external debt fron all sources i{as estimated at
about $120 bllllon. of this total, disbursed mediun- and long-tern debt anounted
to $107 billion, while sbort-tern debt ls estlrnated at $I3 billion. over the
period 1975-1983 total disbursed debt was estinated to have grolrn at an annual
average rate of about 18 Per cent: thls groitth has exceeded by a Eignificant
margln growth in GDP or exports. During thiE perlod inportant shifts have taken
place ln the conpositlon of debt! by 1983 the 6hare of tobal debt outstanding at
concesslonal terns had decllned to 36 per cent (conpared with 45 Per cent in
1975) . As a result of the hardening ln che overall terms of debt and stagnatlon in
exports, the alebt-servlce ratio has groen from 11 per cent in 1975 to 22.4 per cent
br. 1983.

181. olter the next felr year€ debt-servlce palrments are expected to rl€e even more
rapldly ln part as a result of large paytnents fa11in9 due from the reschedulings of
recent years. Debt-service payments, which averaged about $8 billlon durlng the
1980s' are likety to double over the Period 1985/1987. In the absence of a
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substantial gronth in gross disbursenenls, the projected debt-service obligations
nay well result in a negative net transfer from oil-importing Afrlcan countries
over the next several years.

(a) The case for debt relief

182. Given the difficutties in raising exports over the nedlun-tern, both because
of supply constraints and because of poor prospects of grovtth in alenand and of
improvements in conunodity prices, a strong case exists for realigning tnore closely
projected debt-service obligations of African countries trith their servicing
capacity.

(b) Flenents of a prograrune for debt relief

183. Debc relief for African counlries can take several formsr including debt
cancellation, waiver of debt-service paynents over a selected Period and
reconputation of existing ODA debt at more concessional terns. It should be
recognized, however, that the component of debt outstanding that can be the subject
of Governnental decisions is relatively small: it exclud€s, for exanple,
multilateral debt including paynencs due to fMF, accunulation of arrears and debts
ohted to private entltles. A broad-based programme to deal vtith the Problen could

. consist of:

(a) DebC relief relating to offlcial debtst

(b) Changes in the conditions at which additlonal nutilaEeral debt is
contracted t

(c) fnproved franework for debt reorganizationt

(d) Improved debt managenent,

(i) Debt relief associated with bllateral official developrnent assistance

184. Debt service assoclated wich bilaterat oDA debt outstanding at the end of L982
ored by non-oil importing countries is projected at about $I.0 bilLion per annun
over the period 1985-1987. Debt relief measures ln favour of African countriea can
take several forms: UIICTAD resoLution 165 (S-IX) Provides the nose readily
available framework for adopting a wide range of measures in favour of the least
developed and other poor African countries. In partlcular, itnplenentation by
countries not members of the Development Assistance ConuniLCee and the socialis!
countries of East Europe could yield substantial addicional retief for the African
countries. Additional neasures could include the converslon of all existing
bilat.eral oDA debt owed by the least developed and other countrles affected by the
present crisis into grants.

(ii) Mullilateral debt

185. while loans from rnultilateral lnstitutions have yielded significant l-evels of
r ne! flovrs !o African counLries taken as a group the overall terns of total
' 

' 
/...
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multilateral debt has resulted in multilateral debt service exceeding disbursements
for a growing number of countries in Africa. Since it appears that nultilateral
debt is not subject to reorganizatioh, debl service to these institutions represent
an inflexible component of external obligations and has been a source of mounting
rigidity in the nanagement of external debt. This rigidity could be relieved if
the nultilatera.l development finance institutions extend a significantly larger
percentage of their loans in the forrn of concessional progranune assistance, vtith
higher local- and recurrent-cost financing.

(iii) Framevrork for debt reorganization

186. Of the 40 reschedulings in the Paris ctub since 1979, more than 30 have
involved 14 counlries in Africa. The need for repeated rescheduling suggests that
the Paris CIub framework has not succeeded in providing the required breathing
space during which effective adjusenent and financial reform could take place and
enhance future debt-servicing capacity. one possible solulion could be that future
rescheduling could be multi-year in character and that for African countries
affected by the present crisis and other poorer countries, the Paris CIub
arrangements could consider consolidat.ing alI payrnents due over the period
1985-1990 and reschedule then over 15 years, r.rith a grace period of l-0 years.

(iv) Improved debt management and debt monitoring

187. Many countries in Africa do not have adequate rnachinery for nonitoring and
managenent of external debt. valuable advisory assistance is being provided by
various j.nternational organizations in connection with the debt reschedulinq and
structural adjustnent progranmes under eay in many countries currently affected by
the crisi-s. Further technical assistance to African countries to inprove cheir
debt nanagement capacity, including irnproved collection and rnonitoring of debt
statistics, is required. The programme for inproved debt management at the
national tevel should pay particular aetenlion to the cerns at which additional
debt is contracted and the use to which it is put.

3. Financial flows

188. Extensive reports and analyses of the econor,lic crisis in Africa underline lhe
crucial inportance of an increased ftow concessional finance to beleaguered
countries of the region, They need this form of assistance to carry out irunediaEe
recovery and rehabilitation programnes and longer-term plans for structural
adjustment of their econonies and pattern of developnent. In particular,
substantial relief fron balance-of-payrnents difficulties for nany of these
countries is n€cessary since Cheir own capacity to increase export earnings is
seriously constrained by problems of supply to the narkets and the vagaries of
market demand. only through long-term, "soft" loans (or granes) can these
countries hope to imporl the machinery and tools for recovery and development.

189. In this connection, facilities established by fMF related to African
balance-of-paynents problems are of considerabl"e assistance to a nunber of
countries, especially in respect of external debt. Ilowever. further support is
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needed if they are to achieve their prime objective of building up existing
productive capacity and clearing bottlenecks in the development process, incruding
severe .limitations on the import of transportation rnaintenance and other essential
equiPm€nt. For this reason, there should be further consideration of the appeal of
African finance ninisters for a longer adjustnent period than at present
contemplated by the rMF, for more frexible conditions to reduce hindrance to the
flor., of finance, and for extensions of repalrment periods, To help make recovery
progralunes nore effective, both nultilateral and bilateral donors nigh! also
consider accepting a larger share of local- and recurren!-cost financing.

190. wiLh respect to longer-terrn financing, many proposals have already been made
on ways and neans of increasing the availability of concessional finance,
especiarry through African institutions such aJ th€ African Developnent Fund, as
well as through the international agencies, notably the World Bank. These
proposals are particularly irnportant in the context of implementation of the world
Bankrs proposed joint programme of action for sub-Saharan Africa.
191. rt is now widely recognized that most African countries have embarked, or are
about to enbark, on po.l-icies to restore economic and financial barance; to nanage
the use of flnancial resources more rigorously through more efficient arlocationi
and, more generally, to undertake painful adjustments, For these neasures, tbey
need stronger support fron their developnent partners, beglnning with increased
concessional financing. The persistent appeal is that donor countries shdurd make
every effort to increase bilateral oDA to Africa, in particular to the 26 Afrlcan
reast developed countries in the context of the inplenentation of the substantial
Neir Progr amme of Action. rncreased financial support should also be provided to
the worrd Bank and the rMF so that these institutions are able to allocate
additional, IDA resources and SDRS respectively to African countries.

192. Finauy, the second reprenishnent of the rnternacional Fund for Agricultural
Deveropment should be cornpreted as early as possibre. given the important rore of
the Fund in the rehabilitation and development of the agricultural sector.Ultinately, unless strong financial support is provided to Africa, both in th€
short and long tern, the current courageous efforts under way in nany African
countries will not produce the expected resuLts. at least not in the foreseeable
future. lnstead, structura.l- economic defects will remain to perpetuate the present
cr i sis.

IV. CONCLUSTON

193. The foregoing review of the crisis in Africa clearly indicates an increasing
deternination to avert social and econonic disaster for African countries through
organized joint efforts of the African Staees and the international conmunity.
These efforts, now under way, address both the energency requirements and the
longer-tern needs and issues.

194. However, the situation generally remains precarious. changes have occurred in
sev€ral- African subregions, some of them of a critical nature, especialry in the
areas of food-inport needs, transport and distribution, and health and nutrition.
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195. As a result of strenuous efforts in f983/1984 to neet food requirements, Che

amount of food ald Pledged covered almost 90 Per cent of the estimated
requirements. It is assuned that greater efforts will be required in 1984,/1985'
since drought is again affecting a nurnber of countries in the region' Moreover' a

nunber of countrles are unlikely to meet ltnport targets through comtnercial
purchases because of foreign .*-h"ng. constraints, and continuous assessment is
there fore recomtended.

196, As of nid-sePtenber, available infornation indlcated Poor crop prospects and

h19h irnport requlrements toE Lg84/I985 for 11 anong the 36 countries covered by

this review. For these ll, total cereal lnport reguirenents were estirnated at
6.9 milllon tonnes (including a structural import deficit in !'lorocco of
2.9 niUion tonnes). the fJod aid requirenents to neet abnornal food shortages in
these tl countri.es were estimated at 2.I million tonnes' rt is anticiPated that
the above figures nay be significantly increased as a resulc of poor-end-year
harvests for 1984 in other counlries of the region.

197. TransPort, storage anal tlistribulion of relief supplies continue to be a
principal bottle-neck, prlmarily because of inadequate preparedness and

deficiencies in loglstics planning and nanagemen!, of which malntenance of existing
transPort caPacity is a crucial pirt. Given the vast scale of food aid shlpnents'
conti;ued strong donor support ii essential in this sector, especially in the
prov!.sion of equiPnenE r spare Parts' logistics, technical assistance' increased
Ltorage capacity anal cash granls for internal transportation' The identified needs

are substantial, amounting to $54 million. Subregional co-oPeration on transPort
natters, especially between coastal and Landlocked countries, is also itnportant.

198. other emergency areas such as healthr nutrition and livestockt renain as

critical as they were a few months ago. while united Nations organizations have

increased thelr efforts ln supplenentary feeding and in health survival actions for
the nos! vulnerable grouPs' thlre are still nany needs to be covered' The

remaining gap for health and nutrition needs as at 31 August 1984 is estinated at
$377 niuion, which includes initial, incomPlete estimates of $370 nillion for
reconstruction and rehabllitation of basic health infrastructure in a few countrles
facing critical Situatlons. Further assessments are necessary' In.the Planning
of, a;d nobilizatlon for large-scale relief oPerations, as well as in lhe
longer-tern reconstruction and rehabilitation activities, full account should
continue to be taken of the indisPensabLe and crucial support role of the
non-governnental organizatlons and voluntary agencies, and of their rapid and

flexible response capac i ty.

199. Many countries are suffering substantial losses of livestock. In the short
tern, efforts shoulat focus on protecting survlving herds and keeping them in good

condition. lghere necessary, destocklng operations should be carefully planned and

executed slth the ninlnun delay. In the long lertn, national llvestock policies
should favour and encourage thi naintenance of cattle herds at a level compatlble
with available Pasture, especially in drought-Prone countries'

200. A serious aspect of bhe African social and economic crisis is tha! of
populatlon dlsPLacenent. ICARA II recently adalressed the question of the inpact of 

I
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refugees on African countries and laid the basis for dealing with their needs and
problems in the context of longer-tern developnent progrannes, fornulated by the
countries of asylun with the assistance of UNHCR and UNDP. There remain the large
nunbers of people, estinated ag over 5.7 niltion, r4'ho left hones and lands in rural
areas looklng for food, water, employment and other basic human necessiLies. OnIy
a srnall percentage of then are registered or living in canps, An assessment of
drought-induced displaced populations is urgentLy required. For these people it is
also inperative to integrate emergency and hurnanitarian relief objectives with the
creation of econonic opportunities in lbe rural areas and the long-Cerm goals of
rural developrflent.

20L The inportance of preparedness for drought emergency situations is being
increasingly recognized. Many countries have established or strengthened national
nechanisms and policies for the purpose of planning and co-ordinaling relief
efforts, as well as for better resource mobilizations, and are naking increasing
use of r.'eather and crop forecas! and other nonitoring systems. Tbese efforts will
need continued technical and financial assistance, and the United Nations
country-Ievel system, in particular the resident co-ordinators, coul"d pl-ay an
important role in this respect. In addition, full use shoul-d be nade of the
experience and techni"cal capabilities of African intergovernmental organizations
and of the nany opportunities for subregional co-operation. In nany cases these
insticutions can help provide coherent franeworks for reconstruction and
development.

202. With respect to water supply, the curren! trends for inplenenting
nultipurpose, snall-scale scbemes should be continued as they address most of the
criEical areas, particularly food product.ionr through small-scafe irrigation,
bealth, nulrition and livestock and energy. Resources made available to UNDP erhen
the United Nations Energency Operation Trust Fund (IJNEO) was liquidated in
Decenber 1983 has provided inportant support in this area and nore resources are
required in order !o expand such progranmes.

203. rn addressing the current emergency situations, the African countries and the
donor comrnunity are also giving increasing attention to longer-term structural
requirenents. The recent world Bank report, entitled Toward SusCained Development
in Sub--Suharan Africa: A Joint Prograrune of Act.ion represents a useful framework
for concerted aclion. The prinary responsibility rests with the African
Governments thenselves, particularly in the areas of: (a) formulation of coherent
and realistic national rebabilitation and developrnent progranme (b) inproved
nanagernent of the economy including, in particular, the proper allocation of
available financial resources and the provision of adequate price incentives to
producersi and (c) development of entr epr eneur sh ip in all €cononic sectors.

204. while the above set of national neasures are necessary and urgent on the part
of African covernments, it is equally inportant to conplenent then with adequate
international support in the interrelated areas of prinary commodi.ty export,
external debt and financial flovrs. Existing compensatory mechanisms should be nade
as flexible as possibte in view of the African countriesr present need of resources
for recovery and reconstruction. Furthermorer bilateral creditors should make
additional efforts aimed at alleviating the debt burden, inter alla, through ner,r
rescheduling schemes and the waiving of debt-service paynents over an agreed period
of time.

/.,.
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205. As advocated in the world Bank report' it is essential for the donor corununily
to place their strategy for alleviating the debt-service payments of African
countries in the wider context of the resource requiremenls of the affected
countries. If African countries are to implenent najor Frogralnmes of poljcy
reform' adequate bilateral and multilateral financial assistance must be nade
avaj.lable so as to improve the import capacity and savings gaps of countries
necessary for econornic recovery and rehabilitation.

206. Finally, rnuch of what has been discussed in this review has been stated
before. over the last five years, several najor studies and surveys have been made

of the causes and renedies of the African crisi.s situation. African Heads of state
have collectively expressed bhemselves in highly perlinent statements such as the
Lagos plan of Action. These efforts !o analyse the problems beseCting Africa and

to design strategies to overcome them have added much to the store of knovrledge and
insight as to how Africans should move from its present dependence to self-reliance
and self-sufficiency. As indicated in the world Bank report' a consensus framework
now exists for al1 dimensions of the crisis. For all parties concerned, "the
political decisions to be nade will not be easy but they are now urgent".

20?. It will now be necessary to nove forward from reflection to concrete actlon.
rn this transition Africa should not stand alone: its econony is sfi1l too fragile
to withstand tbe enorrnous stresses and strains of moving fron crisis to
reconstruction and developnent.

Note s

L/ Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso' Burundi' Cape verde, Central
African Republic, Chad, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghanar Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Xenya'
Lesotho. i'1ali, I4auritania' l4orocco, Mozambique, Rvranda' Sao Tone and Princjpe'
Senegal, Somalia, United Repubfic of Tanzania' Togo, zanbia and zinbabwe,

U cameroon, conoros' Djibouti, Ivory coast' Niger, Nigeria, sudan, Tunisia
and zaire.

3-/ Swaziland r,7as on the L9B3/84 list of 24 countries facing abnormal food
shortages in 1983/84, but it is not arnong the countries identified as facing such
shortages in L9I4l8 5.

4/ Actua} food aid received \^'as 622'000 tonnes, Requirements for
t',tozan-b-ique, zambia and zinbabwe were not f ulty met.




